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CHAPTER I 

THE RESEARCH OBJECTIVE

Introduction

Publicity and AIDS

"Deaths from AIDS soar in New York—59% increase over 1985," 

Bruce Lambert (1987) reported in The New York Times. "Health officials 

seek AIDS test for immigrants" (Weinraub, 1987).

The stories, articles, and revelations continue daily. Almost every  

day, in almost all major newspapers, news about the  AIDS (Acquired 

Immune Deficiency Syndrome) epidemic appears. Even in  death, the 

victim s g a rn e r  publicity.

In "Funerals for AIDS victims: Searching for sensitivity," June 

Gross (1987) reported on the difficulty of a rra n g in g  funerals for people 

who have died of the syndrome. The epidemic seems to be affecting ev

ery  segm ent of American life. New studies revealing the length  of time 

the v irus may escape detection in the body (Cooke, 1987) and pessimistic 

predictions about the am ount of time before a cure is found have exac

erbated the fear of AIDS among the American people.

AIDS and the Arts

The realm perhaps most affected by the AIDS epidemic publicity is 

the field of the creative arts. The deaths of creative American artists in 

the fields of theater, arts, music, dance, and litera tu re  are accompanied
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by a deluge of publicity. The seem ingly excess publicity devoted 

to victim s in  the creative arts is because "people get more attention 

in  the a rts  than  do people in  o ther fields," according to Beverly Sills, 

Director of the New York City Opera (Gerard, 1987, p. 1). The death of 

M ichael Bennett, noted Broadway director and choreographer, 

seemed to b ring  the publicity to its height. On Broadway, marquee 

ligh ts w ere dimmed and the casts of several shows presented tributes 

to Mr. Bennett (Hummler, 1987). Many of the  creative a r t world's 

forem ost spokespersons, such as producer Joseph Papp, are asserting 

th a t the epidemic is changing  and reshaping  the  creative arts 

(Gerard, 1987). The change is occurring  both in  work not accom

plished and in  projects undertaken.

The a r t  world, however, is mobilizing to help  its own. In te rn a 

tional celebrities, such as Elizabeth Taylor, are  jo in ing  the cause of 

battling the syndrome. Taylor appeared a t a benefit party  on June 4, 

1987, to lend h e r  support to efforts to raise research  funds (Schiro, 

1987). There are m any o ther benefit program s, such as "Dancing for 

Life," a concert sponsored by 13 major dance companies (Dunning, 

1987). "Art against AIDS," a  sale by 72 galleries in New York City, 

contributed the proceeds to AIDS research  (Gerard, 1987). Pop singer 

Madonna staged a benefit at Madison Square Garden, ano ther effo rt to 

raise funds for continued research  (Pareles, 1987).

Benefit activities to raise money are not the only artistic endeav

ors to resu lt from  the epidemic. The list of artistic  w ork done in  re 

sponse to AIDS is considerable and is becoming longer. Some exam

ples include playw rights' Larry K ram er's "Normal Hearts," William 

Hoffman's "As Is," and pop singer Cyndi Lauper's "Blue Boy" (Gerard,
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1987).

Possibly the most critical im pact of the epidemic on th a t a r t world 

is the effect AIDS is having  on the young and em erging creative tal

en ts  in  American society, the h ig h  school, college, or beg inn ing  cre

ative artists. This impact is illustrated by the  comment o f actress 

Colleen Dewhurst (Gerard, 1987), president of the Actors Equity Asso

ciation, th a t the creative arts  are losing some of the g reat creative 

minds and some of the coming creative minds.

There are p resently  little em pirical data to support or re jec t the 

idea that early  death from the AIDS epidemic is affecting  artists of 

the future by deterring  them from  selecting the creative arts as a  ca

reer. That lack of data was the orig inating  idea of th is study, w hich 

examined, as a dependent variable, the career choice of h igh  school 

students involved in  the creative arts.

Background of the Problem

National Educational Reaction to AIDS

The response to AIDS by the creative arts world is dwarfed by the 

governm ental reaction, especially in educational program s. In Great 

Britain, in the second week of January, 1987, the governm ent began 

a massive campaign to teach the  country about AIDS. They used radio 

and television and sent leaflets to the country 's 23 million house

holds. The British governm ent also has an explicit film  about the 

transm ission of AIDS ready for public view ing (Clarity, 1987).

In the United States, the Department of Education has prepared  a 

booklet on the syndrome. It is intended for use by paren ts and teach
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ers to inform  children about AIDS. There is criticism  th a t the booklet 

would duplicate the publication th a t the Departm ent of Health and 

Human Services has commissioned from  the Centers fo r Disease Con

trol, and thus render the 11 million dollar cost of the  publication u n 

necessary. That publication, w ith an introduction by Surgeon Gen

eral Koop, was mailed to every American home in  June, 1988. The De

partm en t of Education has responded to tha t criticism  by explaining 

th a t th e ir  booklet is intended explicitly to help teach about AIDS and 

would not duplicate the health  agency's efforts. Both inform ational 

booklets are available for schools in the United States to use.

New York State Educational Reaction to AIDS

On October 23, 1987, the New York State Board of Regents mandated 

AIDS education as part of the K-12 health  education curriculum . Re

g en t Floyd Linton, of M iller Place, New York, commented:

It s clear th a t w e're facing a  v ery  severe and serious 
health  em ergency . . . and that the best way to deal w ith 
the epidemic is through  education. (Kornfeld, 1987, p. 1)

A team of educational and school health  leaders, assembled by the 

New York State Education Department, wrote and disseminated a guide 

to all New York State schools th a t will assist in  the im plem entation of 

the Regents' guidelines. Most school districts welcomed the advent of 

AIDS education as part of the curriculum : "Undoubtedly, education is 

the best defense against the  spread of the disease," said Dr. Daniel 

Domenech, South Huntington, New York School Superintendent, ex

pressing  a  view shared by many of h is counterparts (Kornfeld, 1987, 

p. 1). Supporting the  view of Dr. Domenech, the New York State 

United Teachers, in  th e ir October 12, 1987, issue of New York Teacher.
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commended the Regents' mandate and urged support fo r teachers 

w hen  they  attem pt to im plem ent the new  guidelines (Van Dyke,

1987).

AIDS, th e  AIDS Instructional Guide. 
and Stereotypical Beliefs

The predom inant focus of the recommended in stru c tio n  in  the 

AIDS Instruc tiona l Guide (U niversity of th e  State of New York, 1987) 

is on p reven tion . However, some professionals associated w ith the 

effo rt to overcome the syndrome, such as Dr. Jonathon Silin of the 

Long Island Association for AIDS Care, feel th a t the instruction  

should cover more than  just prevention . Dr. Silin asserts th a t the in 

struction should also aim a t desensitizing young people early  so that 

AIDS does no t become a taboo subject (Kornfeld, 1987). Dr. Silin feels 

th a t "people have to be able to talk about the disease" (personal 

com m unication, November 16, 1987). If  the educational community 

allowed AIDS to become an unm entionable topic, m isinform ation 

would abound. Due to the enorm ous am ount of publicity generated by 

the im pact of the syndrom e on the creative a r ts  world, some ch ild ren  

may conceive the im pression th a t AIDS may be limited to artistic  peo

ple.

Children a re  not the only ones who may conceive in co rrec t ideas 

about AIDS. Adults a re  as susceptible to in co rrec t inform ation as 

th e ir  ch ild ren , w ith the added danger th a t they  m igh t th en  pass tha t 

m isinform ation on to th e ir  ch ildren . In  October. 1987, a  health  care 

professional (optom etrist) reported th a t a h ig h  school sen io r who 

had been accepted to Cooper Union, a v e ry  prestig ious a r t  college,
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was not going to be allowed to attend. The student's paren ts had con

ceived the idea th a t if  he attended Cooper Union, "he would associate 

w ith  'those' people and probably get AIDS" (Turek, personal commu

nication, November 10, 1987). To overcome AIDS-related stereotypical 

ideas such as these, education is an essential tool. Ortiz (1987) re 

ported:

One would expect th a t w hen no individuating inform ation 
about a  target is present, then  stereotypic beliefs about the 
ta rget's  social category will influence judgments about the 
target, (p. 5)

When Ortiz' ideas are considered in  relation to the AIDS epidemic and 

the am ount of publicity about the creative arts world, i t  is easier to 

understand how conceptions such as those held by the paren ts  of the 

h ig h  school a r t  student cited above are formed.

Because AIDS has been linked with homosexuals and drug users, 

artists  and en terta in ers  have, un til recently , dealt quietly w ith AIDS 

because of fear of the suggestion that the victims are  concentrated in 

the arts. There have been no studies to determ ine the percentage of 

creative arts professionals, or workers in any  occupation, who are 

homosexuals or drug users. There have been studies conducted on 

groups of homosexuals to determ ine th e ir  vocational interests. 

Haselkorn (1953) found that w hen he examined the results of th ree  

groups of homosexuals, all th ree  groups expressed h ig h  in te rest in 

the cultural, aesthetic, or expressive fields. Studies such as 

Haselkorn's seem to support the stereotypical view held by many 

people that there are m any homosexuals involved in the  arts. In ad

dition to conclusions such as Haselkorn's, w hen the Centers for Dis

ease Control (1987) publishes statistics that indicate th a t 66 percen t of
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all AIDS patients are homosexual or bisexual men, stereotypical views 

link ing  AIDS and the arts become more possible. When th is evidence 

is considered in  conjunction w ith the h igh  school student's experi

ence cited above, it appears th a t in  some areas stereotypical beliefs 

about AIDS and the creative arts world are occurring .

The AIDS Instructional Guide (U niversity of the State of New York, 

1987) does no t directly address the possibility of AIDS-related stereo

typical beliefs being formed by school-age students. It does express 

concern about public fear and negative reactions to the syndrome 

and to people who have it: "Tremendous fears exist. Education must 

be used to curb those fears that can lead to discrim inatory behavior 

against people w ith AIDS" (p. 13). Research is only beginn ing  to be 

undertaken to determ ine w hether any  discrim inatory behavior or 

negative reactions have occurred.

Statement of the Problem

This study was designed to determ ine w hether there  was a 

re la tionsh ip  between the AIDS epidemic and the career choices of 

h igh  school students involved in the creative arts.

Suboroblem s

Several subproblems were addressed as p a r t of th is  study.

1. How much AIDS publicity has each student been exposed to 

and w hat are  the sources of th a t publicity?

2. How much AIDS education has each student received, w hat are 

the sources of that education, and how accurate is the in 

form ation th a t students possess concern ing  AIDS and p erti
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n e n t health -related  issues?

3. Have the students developed stereotypical beliefs concern ing  

AIDS and the creative arts?

4. Do the amount, accuracy, and sources of AIDS education or the 

am ount and source of publicity about AIDS have a re la

tionship to stereotypical beliefs about AIDS and the arts?

5. Is there  a relationship  between form ation of in co rrec t AIDS- 

related stereotypical beliefs about the creative arts  and a non- 

a rts  career choice?

Significance of the Study

It has been established by research  th a t there  are definite, de

tectable factors that influence a student's choice of career fields. For 

example, Basow and Howe (1979) studied the impact of role models, es

pecially fo r females, in  career choice. In 1984, Noeth, Engen, and 

Noeth studied a group of h ig h  school students. Their research  indi

cated that the most sign ifican t influence on th e ir  sample was in te r 

esting classes. That finding  differed from most ea rlie r studies 

(Bratcher, 1982; Roe, 1956), w hich found th a t the family o r paren ts 

w ere the most s ign ifican t in fluencing  factors. Clearly then , patterns 

of in fluence on career choice may be changing.

If the sensational publicity and fear surrounding the AIDS epi

demic in  the creative arts world is indeed causing h igh  school stu

dents to conceive AIDS-related creative a rts  stereotypes about artists, 

education needs to react. AIDS-related creative a rts  stereotypes may 

become negative influences on the career choices of students in te r

ested in  the  creative arts. In New York State, the education reaction
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is the AIDS Instructional Guide (New York State Education Depart

m ent, 1987). There are  several recommendations in  th a t guide re

garding publicity about the syndrome. The guide suggests th a t stu

dents need to be assisted in the evaluation of media messages and in 

the access, use, and com prehension of cu rren t events in  newspapers, 

books, magazines, films, and videos related to AIDS. The guide also 

recommends that all districts in  New York State complete a needs as

sessm ent and th a t they  gather data on student knowledge about AIDS.

The significance of this study is that it addressed not only the 

questions o f the influence of AIDS on the career choice of h ig h  

school students involved in the creative arts, but also answered some 

of the concerns expressed in  the needs assessment recommended by 

the AIDS Instructional Guide. Specifically, th is research  was de

signed to determ ine w hether students have correctly  evaluated the 

media messages and w hether they are using and com prehending the 

resources available to them, related to AIDS.

The action of the Board of Regents in creating the AIDS In stru c

tional Guide does no t mean th a t there  was an absence of educational 

program s regard ing  the syndrome. Many m unicipalities have al

ready begun AIDS education program s. New York City has had an 

extensive program  for some time. Irv ington. New Jersey, has a pro

gram fo r sixth grade that addresses cause and prevention of AIDS 

(Johnson, 1987). That program  uses instruction  provided by the reg 

u la r classroom teacher. Scarsdale, New York, also starts instruction  

in  the sixth grade (Johnson, 1987). In  M artinsville. New Jersey, they 

p re fe r  to b ring  in  guest speakers, such as the State Commissioner of 

Health, Dr. Molly Joel Coye, to address the students (Friedland, 1987).
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In some respects, the AIDS educational program s resemble the pro

gram s created to overcome polio in  the 1950s (Nickell, 1954). In  those 

days, w hen a vaccine was discovered, it was adm inistered th ro u g h  the 

cooperation of the nation 's schools (Moore, 1956). It is to be hoped 

th a t we can begin to prevail against th is  epidemic.

Delimitations of the Study

Although career influences have been studied at all levels, only 

h ig h  school students w ere studied in  th is cu rren t research . A total of 

four h ig h  schools w ere used in  th is  study: two u rban  and two subur

ban schools. Classes of the nature of those studied are generally  

comprised of students of superior ability, a lim it to the generaliz- 

ability of the results. To be considered involved in  the creative arts, 

the students had to be enrolled in  advanced creative field courses in 

th e ir  respective schools. The courses w ere in  art, music, dance, the

ater, or litera tu re  (w riting). In the case of schools th a t m ight no t 

have offered specific courses in  some of these disciplines, e ^ .,  the

ater. partic ipation in  equivalent activities, such as plays, was consid

ered acceptable fo r inclusion .

The research er did not address any  career guidance, career edu

cation, o r career counseling program s in  the schools included in  the 

study group. It was assumed that th e  students enrolled in  the ad

vanced courses were so enrolled because those courses represented 

th e ir  m ajor in terest. According to the theoretical fram ew ork tha t 

guided th is  study, those in terests should lead students into a  career in 

a m atching field. Therefore, any effects of guidance program s were 

no t considered.
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Although some of the considerations proposed by the AIDS In 

structional Guide (New York State Education Department, 1987) w ere 

addressed in  th is study, the in ten t was no t to evaluate any  existing 

AIDS education program s. The in ten t was to explore relationships 

between AIDS and career choices of students involved in  the creative 

arts. The results of the study were made available to partic ipa ting  

school districts, w hich may form  th e ir own conclusions regard ing  

the effectiveness of th e ir  program s.

D efinitions

Maior Variables

Dependent Variable

Career choice of h ig h  school students enrolled in  creative field 

courses of study in th e ir  h igh  schools was the dependent variable as

sessed in th is study. Career choice is the probability that the students 

studied would choose a career in one of the  creative disciplines e ith er 

immediately a fte r graduation from high school o r by electing th a t 

discipline as th e ir  college major.

Career choice was operationally defined by students' expressed 

p reference  for an arts-related or non-arts-related  post-high school 

career choice in response to the demographic section of the Arts and 

AIDS K nowledee-Influence Survey , developed for th is  research . The 

students in  this research  w ere enrolled in  courses offered by th e ir  

h ig h  schools in  th e ir  respective disciplines.
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Independent Variables

Four independent variables were studied. All were related to AIDS 

and w ere assessed by the adm inistration of the Arts and AIDS Knowl- 

edce-Influence Survey.

Variable 1: AIDS-related publicity. The firs t independent variable to 

be assessed was the am ount of AIDS-related publicity to w hich each 

student was exposed. A nother facet of the variable, closely related to 

the amount of publicity, was the source of the publicity. This v ari

able was measured by responses to questions in the Arts and AIDS 

K now ledge-Influence Survey th a t re fe rred  to the amounts and 

sources or the publicity to w hich students have been exposed. Those 

items were survey questions 1, 2, 7, 8, 10, 14, 15, 20, 21, 22, 31. 32. 335. 

36, 37, and 46.

The term  oublicitv represented any  promotional or in form ation  

m atter and included any m aterial of this type to w hich the student 

may have been exposed, including verbal m aterial, from  any source, 

such as books, magazines, friends, parents, o r the media, but not 

school.

Variable 2: AIDS education. The second variable to be assessed was 

the am ount of AIDS education th a t each student received. Part of this 

variable, closely related to the am ount of AIDS education, was the 

source of th a t education. AIDS education was any  course o r segm ent 

or un it of a course th a t related to AIDS. The un it m ight have covered 

any facet of the syndrome or the effo rt to eradicate or control it.

This variable was measured by responses to questions on the Arts 

and AIDS K nowledge-Influence Survey tha t asked about the students'
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school AIDS education program . The students' am ount and source of 

AIDS education was assessed by survey questions 3. 5. 11, 19, 23. 30, 38, 

39, 40, 41. 49. and 50.

Variable 3: accuracy of AIDS knowledge. A separate facet of AIDS ed

ucation th a t was addressed was how factual each student's AIDS-re

lated inform ation was. The accuracy of the student's knowledge was 

measured by questions in  the Arts and AIDS K now ledce-Influence 

Survey that asked for responses about the transm ission and p rev en 

tion of AIDS. These questions were items 4, 9, 12, 13. 17, 18, 24, 27, and 

47.

Variable 4: stereotypical beliefs. The fourth  variable was the possi

ble form ation by students of stereotypical beliefs regard ing  AIDS and 

creative a rts  professionals. AIDS-related creative a rts  stereotypical 

beliefs and occupational stereotypes were defined as the possibility 

th a t h igh  school students would conceive of creative arts  pro

fessionals as a group a t h igh  risk of contracting AIDS. This was mea

sured by answ ers to questions on the Arts and AIDS Knowledce-In- 

fluence Survey regard ing  students' opinions about AIDS and its inci

dence in  the creative arts and o ther perceptions they may have held 

regard ing  professional in the creative arts: Items 6, 16. 26, 28, 28, 33. 

34, 42. 43. 44. 45, and 48.

Other Maior Terms

Major term s that repeatedly occurred in  th is study are defined as 

follows:

AIDS is an  acronym  fo r Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, the
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fatal condition th a t is the topic of th is study. Most publicity uses th is 

term , although HIV (Human Imm unodeficiency Virus) is the  actual 

v iru s  th a t causes AIDS in hum ans and would be considered the  more 

co rrec t term  by medical researchers. As most of the m aterial cited in  

th is study used the  term. AIDS, instead of HIV, AIDS was used 

th roughou t.

Creative arts  was defined as the disciplines of visual or commercial 

art, music, thea ter or acting, dance, or literatu re . L iterature was 

fu r th e r  defined as some form  of creative w riting.

Theoretical Framework

Holland's Theory of Vocational Choice

The theoretical fram ework for th is study was based on Holland's 

(1959) theory  of careers, also called his theory  of vocational o r occu

pational choice. Holland's theory  was based upon h is w ork w ith Na

tional M erit Scholarship candidates and was extensively tested by 

Holland and o thers (Stockin, 1964). Holland firs t proposed his theory 

in  1959 and refined  and enlarged it in  subsequent research  th rough 

1973.

The 1959 Theory

Based on h is  observations, Holland (1959) theorized:

At the time of vocational choice, the person is the product of 
the in teraction  of h is  particu lar hered ity  with a  varie ty  of 
cultural and personal forces including peers, paren ts and 
sign ifican t adults, his social class, American culture and 
physical environm ent. Out of h is experience he  develops a 
h ie ra rc h y  of orientations for coping w ith environm ental 
tasks: th is h ie ra rch y  may be re fe rred  to as the pattern  of
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personal orientations, (p.35)

In his o rig inal theory, Holland identified a total of six of these o ri

entations: realistic, intellectual, social, conventional, en te rp ris in g , 

and artistic. The artistic  orientation was the  one to w hich  students in 

th is  study w ere expected to belong. This particu la r orientation was 

defined as:

The model type is asocial; avoids problems w hich  are h ig h ly  
s tructu red  or requ ire  gross physical skills, resem bles the 
In tellectual type in being Intraceptive and Asocial; but dif
fers from  that type in  tha t he has less ego streng th , is more 
fem inine and suffers more frequen tly  from  emotional dis
turbances; p refers  dealing with env ironm ental problem s 
th rough  self-expression in artistic media; m usicians, artists, 
poets, sculptors, and w rite rs resemble th is  type. (p. 17)

Holland believed th a t once a  person had established h is  personal ori

entation, he chose a career that placed him  in the env ironm ent that 

most closely resembled h is  orientation. Holland also identified six 

env ironm ents in w hich  a person could work. T heir nam es w ere dif

fe ren t from  those of the personal orientations in  the o rig inal theory, 

but were la te r changed to coincide with the orientations. Holland 

fu r th e r  believed that if  a person was blocked for an y  reason from h is  

p rim ary  choice, he tended to choose an a lternate  from  the same env i

ronm ental group.

Holland's Later Theory

As Holland (1963) continued to research  h is theories, he developed

the concept of vocational images. One of h is  hypotheses from  the

1963 study was:

Stereotypes of occupations rep resen ting  each of the types 
will be consistent w ith the theoretical form ulations for each 
type. This hypothesis is implied by the theoretical statem ent 
th a t the person making a vocational choice 'searches' for 
situations w hich  satisfy h is  adjustive orientations . . .  such a
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search  for a  suitable situation implies th a t a  person in  our 
culture has accumulated a lib rary  of occupational stereo
types w hich  possess useful validity. Since m any people 
make satisfying vocational decisions w ithout specialized 
help , we assume th a t such choices are accomplished largely  
w ith valid stereotyped knowledge, (p. 235)

In th is  1963 research , Holland assumed th a t people hold occupational

stereotypes th a t include predom inantly true or valid inform ation. In

th is  c u rre n t research , the possibility that the h igh  school students

have form ulated in co rrec t stereotypes was assessed.

In 1966, Holland again mentioned occupational stereotypes:

Vocational stereotypes have reliable and im portant psy
chological and sociological m eanings. In  the same way that 
we judge people by th e ir  friends, dress, and actions, so we 
judge them by th e ir  vocations. Our everyday experience has 
generated a  sometimes inaccurate but apparently  useful 
knowledge of w hat people in  various occupations are like . . . 
Recent w ork makes it clear that many occupation stereo
types have some validity, (p. 5)

For Holland and h is  colleagues in 1966, the validity of oc

cupational stereotypes was im portant because "most in terest invento

rie s  re s t heavily  on (occupational stereotype) validity" (Holland,

1966, p. 5). That im portance was based on the concept th a t most o f the 

inform ation  possessed by people w ith occupational stereotypes was at 

least somewhat correct.

In 1987, in relation to the AIDS epidemic and the co n cu rren t pub

licity, occupational stereotypes still may not contain predom inantly  

valid inform ation. Holland's (1966) theory of vocational images or 

stereotypes served as the basis of this investigation of p resen t h ig h  

school students' AIDS-related creative arts stereotypes. The stereo

types in  question concerned artistic h ig h  school students and the 

stereotypes they possessed about professionals in  the creative arts. 

This study was an investigation of w hether AIDS influenced these oc
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cupational stereotypes and thus influenced career choice.

Occupational Stereotypes in  the 1980s

When Ortiz (1981) studied the effects of stereotypes on rates of oc

cupational desegregation, she theorized that:

Stereotypes are  beliefs th a t certain  social groups are  more 
likely to have certain  characteristics, qualities, or tra its  
th an  o ther social groups. Thus, stereotypes may be regarded 
as popular o r in tu itive beliefs about the  distributions of 
tra its  w ith in  social groups. They may in  fact be em pirically 
invalid, (p. 3)

In h e r  study, Ortiz based h e r  fram ework on the same occupational

stereotype work of Holland (1966) that relates to th is research:

A considerable am ount of research  has been conducted on 
the effect of p rio r probabilities on judgments of individuals .
. . M any of these studies have shown that p rio r probabilities 
o r base-rate inform ation influence judgments w hen no 
o ther inform ation about the target is present (Ajzen, 1977), 
but do not w hen individuating inform ation about the target 
is present, (p. 4)

Research Questions

This research  was an exploration of the AIDS-related stereotypes 

th a t h igh  school students involved in the creative arts have about 

professionals in  the creative arts. Inform ation solicited included stu

dents' agreem ent with certain  ideas, such as: There are more homo

sexuals and drug users in  the  creative arts: there is an increased pos

sibility of contracting AIDS through  a career in  the creative arts; 

more people in  the creative arts  have AIDS th a t those in  the general 

population. Data w ere sought to reveal w hether publicity o r educa

tion w ere in fluenc ing  fear o f AIDS and thus deterring  students from 

a career choice in the creative arts.
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Research Question 1: Is there  a  relationship  between the am ount and 

source of the  widespread publicity concerning AIDS and the creative 

arts  and form ation by h igh  school students of in co rrec t AIDS-related 

creative arts  stereotypes about creative arts  professionals?

Research Question 2: Is there  a  re lationship  between the presenta

tion of factual AIDS education to the students by the school and the 

developm ent of in co rrec t AIDS-related creative a rts  stereotypes?

Research Question 3: Is there  a  relationship  between the form ation 

of AIDS-related creative arts  stereotypes by the h igh  school students 

and choice of a career in  the creative arts?
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction

This study was organized around four independent variables and 

one dependent variable. The independent variables w ere the am ount 

and source of AIDS publicity the students had received, the am ount 

and source of AIDS education the students had received, the accuracy 

of the students' AIDS knowledge, and the possible form ation of incor

rec t AIDS-related creative arts  stereotypes. The dependent variable 

was the career choice of h igh  school creative arts students. This 

chap ter is organized to follow these variables.

AIDS and Publicity

Most of the publicity surrounding  AIDS has been reported by new s

papers, television, and magazines. The various media reported little 

on the AIDS syndrome from  its discovery un til about 1984, then ex

tensively on almost every  aspect o f the syndrome u n til the present. 

Although the immense volume of media coverage of the epidemic 

rendered  complete review im practical, several factors rem ained con

sistent in  most of the publicity. The subject of much of the media 

publicity was the governm ent, both in its medical and research  re

action to AIDS and to its reporting  of the effects and status of the syn

drome. Most of the cu rre n t public knowledge about AIDS and its

19
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effects on the Am erican people come from the publicity  generated by 

those governm ent reports (Garrett, 1989; Leary, 1989).

G overnm ent Statistics on AIDS

Since the beg inn ing  of the  AIDS epidemic, the federal govern

ment, th ro u g h  the Centers for Disease Control and o ther agencies, 

has been collecting and dissem inating huge amounts of statistical 

m aterial regard ing  AIDS. A p rim ary  vehicle fo r m uch immediate in 

form ation was the "Morbidity and M ortality Weekly Review" (1987).

In December, 1987, a review  was published of c u rre n t knowledge of 

AIDS. Among o th er inform ation included in th a t review  w ere the 

data in  F igures 1, 2, and 3. These figures acknowledged the th re a t of 

AIDS to both homosexuals and heterosexuals in the United States and 

in  New York in  particu lar. A lthough the "Morbidity and M ortality 

Weekly Review" was not usually read by the general public, the 

statistics published by the Centers for Disease Control w ere widely 

disseminated by new spapers and o ther media sources. Many of the 

published governm ent studies involved more than  sim ply repo rting  

statistics on actual o r projected num bers of infected Americans. They 

touched on subjects such as the AIDS-related educational levels or a t

titudes of the American public.

One such study, published by the National Center fo r Health 

Statistics, covered AIDS knowledge and attitudes (Fitti, 1989). This re 

po rt covered responses from the National Health In terv iew  Survey 

(NHIS) th a t m easured the adult population's knowledge and attitudes 

about AIDS. This survey was based on ea rlie r  versions (1987) and was
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Figure 1. HIV Antibody Prevalence in  Homosexual and Bisexual Men, 50 
Surveys and Studies, United States, 1984-1987.

N ote: Data from  "Hum an Im m u n o d e fic ien cy  V iru s  in fe c tio n s  in  th e
U nited  States: A re v ie w  o f c u r r e n t  know ledge." M orb id ity  and

M ortalitvW eeklv  R ev iew . 36. 42, N ovem ber 2, 1987.
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Figure 2. Incidence of AIDS Cases by State, per Million Population, 
November 2, 1987. (N = 44. 745)

N ote: Data fro m  "H um an Im m u n o d efic ien cy  V irus in fe c tio n  in  th e
U nited States: A re v ie w  o f c u r r e n t  know ledge." M orb id ity  and
M orta lity  W eekly R ev iew . 86. p. 42, N ovem ber 2, 1987.
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Figure 3. Incidence of AIDS Cases in  Heterosexual Adults and Adoles
cents by State, per Million Population, November 2, 1987.

(N = 11, 792)

N ote: Data fro m  "H um an Im m u n o d efic ien cy  V iru s in fe c tio n  in  th e
U nited  States: A rev ie w  o f c u r r e n t  know ledge."  M orb id ity  and
M orta lity  W eekly R ev iew . 36. p. 42, N ovem ber 2. 1987.
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revised to meet cu rren t needs for inform ation about AIDS awareness. 

This revised survey was used each month beg inn ing  in  May 1988 and 

resu lts reported the following month. The September 1988 resu lts  

were included in  this study. Fitti used simple descriptive statistics in 

his rep o rt and he did not attem pt to explain o r in te rp re t differences 

among population subgroups or to examine relationsh ips between 

m easures of knowledge, attitudes, and perceived risk. In  spite of th a t 

omission, the rep o rt included several find ings th a t w ere rep resen ta 

tive of the type of AIDS-related statistics generated by the govern

m ent and reported by the media.

Fitti (1989) reported that as of September 1988, 83 percen t of all 

adults in the United States reported having seen public service an 

nouncem ents about AIDS on television and 4 3  p ercen t stated that they 

had heard AIDS public service messages on the radio. He also broke 

down these percentages by age groups. T hirty-four p ercen t of 

United States' adults reportedly read brochures or pam phlets about 

AIDS. In h is section regarding  general knowledge about AIDS, Fitti 

drew few conclusions, although he did rep o rt th a t more h ig h ly  edu

cated individuals w ere more likely to provide correct answers. He 

also reported some statistics regard ing  general knowledge, e .g .. "The 

great majority of adults thought i t  was definitely  true  that AIDS leads 

to death (86 percent)" (p. 2).

This repo rt was accompanied by an extensive set of tables and fig

ures that illustrated the results. Included was inform ation on sources 

of AIDS knowledge, ano ther area th a t interested m any AIDS re 

searchers. Table 1 contains selected examples from  those tables 

included in Fitti's (1989) report.
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Table 1

Provisional Estimates of the P ercen t of Persons 18 Years of Age and 
Over w ith Selected AIDS Knowledge and Attitudes

AIDS knowledge or attitude Total

Age

18/29 30/49 
yrs  y rs

%
Sex

Years of 
Education

12
or

M F less

12
or

more

1. In the past m onth, have you

la. Seen any public service 
announcem ents about 
AIDS on television?

Yes 83 84 85 81 84 74 87 84

No 16 15 14 17 14 23 12 15

Don't know 1 1 1 2 2 3 1 2

lb. Heard any public service 
announcem ents about 
AIDS on the radio?

Yes 43 51 48 48 39 36 44 47

No 52 46 47 48 56 59 52 48

Don't know 4 3 5 4 5 5 4 5

3. In the past month, have you 
read any  brochures or 
pam phlets about AIDS?

Yes 34 36 38 32 36 23 34 41

No 65 64 62 67 63 77 65 58

Don't know 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1

Note. Data taken from  1988 National Health Interview  Survey, by 
Selected Characteristics, September 1988, in Fitti, J. (1989, 
January  3). AIDS knowledge and attitudes for September, 1988. 
NCHS advanced data. No. 164, p. 4.
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% .
Years of

%_ %_ Education
Age Sex

12 12
18/29 30/49 or or

AIDS knowledge or attitude Total y rs yrs M F 12 less more

15- Have you ev er discussed 
AIDS w ith any  of your 
ch ild ren  aged 10-17?

Yes 61 33 64 51 70 45 61 70

No 39 67 36 49 30 55 39 30

16. Have any  or all of your 
children aged 10-17 had 
instruction  at school 
about AIDS?

Yes 55 46 55 54 56 51 53 61

No 16 30 16 11 20 16 18 14

Don't know 29 24 29 35 24 32 29 26

vast m ajority was e ith er factual reporting  of the medical aspects and 

h isto rical progress of the syndrome, o r reports of adult Americans' 

knowledge of and attitudes toward AIDS. Most of the content for those 

reports  came from  governm ent sources. Very little of the AIDS-re- 

lated publicity addressed behavioral changes o r outcomes th a t m ight 

have been affected by the AIDS epidemic. Additionally, even though 

some of the governm ent reports investigated media sources of AIDS 

knowledge, none of those results was used fu rth er.
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knowledge, none of those results was used fu rth er.

Many of the studies discussed in  the following section also touched 

on the media as sources of inform ation for students. However, be

cause most of the studies also assessed AIDS knowledge and attitudes 

in an  educational setting, they are discussed in  the section on AIDS 

and education.

AIDS and Education

The second variable of this study was the am ount and source of 

the students' AIDS education. The th ird  variable was the accuracy of 

the students' AIDS-related knowledge. Because m any of the studies 

discussed in th is  section assessed both of these variables, the  two 

variables are grouped together. In addition to AIDS knowledge, some 

of the studies also assessed media sources of students' knowledge but, 

unlike the work discussed in  the previous section, some of these 

studies attempted to establish correlational relationships. To address 

the im portance of AIDS education, the recen t h istory  of the role edu

cation has played in overcoming disease is f irs t examined.

The Role of Education in  Overcoming Disease

Since 1984, a great amount has been w ritten  regard ing  AIDS. The 

im pact of AIDS on education has begun to be examined. Some of the 

c u rre n t articles bear a s trik ing  resem blance to some of the articles 

th a t appeared a t the time of the  polio epidemic in the  1950s (Lowe, 

1956; Moore, 1955). The cu rren t articles, as did the ea rlie r ones on 

polio, discussed the impact AIDS is hav ing  and will have on public 

education (McCormick, 1987) and the impact education may have on
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AIDS. Historically, there has been very  little research  on any  kind of 

disease and its relation to education. In 1944, Urban examined stu

dents who studied communicable diseases in class and investigated 

how the students' personal behavior was altered. Urban found th a t 

the students did change some behaviors as a resu lt of the in

structional unit.

The medical profession has spent some effo rt studying the social 

and psychological effects of disease. The attitudes and behaviors of 

the medical profession toward patients with incurable disease was 

studied in 1931 (Leichtle) and has been repeated in regard  to the  AIDS 

epidemic (Young, 1988).

The effects of occupational risk  and behavior change has been 

examined many times and in m any d ifferen t contexts, e .g .. occupa

tional h earin g  loss (Millett, 1968). One effo rt was an exam ination of 

the medical problems and solutions of m usicians (B randfonbrener,

1988). In  addition, the author asserted th a t "finding articles in medi

cal journals about the arts  and in  music journals about medicine is no 

longer a rarity" (p. 11). The field of arts medicine o r music medicine 

is mentioned as a new field. All these studies examined behavior 

changes as a result of the study of disease.

AIDS and Student Knowledge

AIDS, as a newly recognized th rea t to society and to education in 

1984, had received com paratively m inor attention in  educational lit

era tu re  during  the years of 1984 to 1988. In  addition, because few 

em pirical studies had been done, the litera tu re  contained artic les that 

discussed AIDS in  general terms. For instance, Fineberg (1988) dis-
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cussed the  prospects o f and obstacles to AIDS prevention  education. 

However, he presented no em pirical basis for h is  conclusions. He 

also commented th a t "the general public has been barraged w ith in 

form ation about AIDS from  the p r in t and broadcast media" (p. 595). 

F ineberg’s observation was in  agreem ent w ith study find ings cited 

la te r in th is chapter regard ing  the types of publicity often used as 

inform ation sources, but F ineberg did no t o ffer any  fu r th e r  data 

about the im portance of inform ation sources.

H irschorn (1987) reported that AIDS was no t seen as a major 

th re a t by many heterosexuals on campus. He formed this conclusion 

a fte r in terview ing 36 students at two colleges in  California. He also 

cited sim ilar studies done at o ther colleges that support th is view, but 

offered no o ther research  evidence.

A few em pirical studies began to appear by 1986 (M artin, 1986; 

Osborn, 1986) and m any appeared in  1987 (DiClemente et a t.. 1987; 

Huszti, 1987). By 1988, em pirical studies of AIDS in  educational or stu

den t-cen tered  situations became more common and usually contained 

several common elements. Seven such studies are summarized and 

presented in Table 2.

Most of the researchers  measured student AIDS-related knowl

edge, assessed AIDS-related a n d /o r  homophobic attitudes, and identi

fied students' inform ational sources. McDermott (1987) conducted a 

study regarding  AIDS aw areness and inform ation sources among 

college students. He found th a t knowledge of AIDS-related facts was 

h ig h  among his study population. However, th e re  w ere two sign ifi

cant areas w here the  students scored poorly. The two areas w ere in 

th e ir  understanding of the natu re  of AIDS and in  th e ir understand-
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Table 2

Comparison of Seven Studies of AIDS Knowledge among Students

Researcher Population

AIDS
know

ledge
Publicity
sources

Attitudes
toward
homo

sexuals Instrum ent

McDermott 
et a l.
1987

Goodwin & 
Roscoe
1988

College 
studs, 

n = 161

High

College Moder- 
studs. ate 
n =495 
Midwest

S preadbury  College
1986

G rieger & 
Ponte rotto 
1988

Price et al. 
1985

Centers 
for Disease 
Control 
1988

H elgersen 
et a l.
1988

None
reported

Fairly
accurate

studs, 
n =202 
Texas

College 
studs, 
n = 198 
Mid-Atl.

HS Very
studs. limited
n - 250 
Ohio

HS Moder-
studs. ate
n =2813

JHS
HS
n =657

Moder
ate

1. TV - 20 item forced
2. Nwspr. choice, au thor
3. Mag. constructed

Hi non- 49 item forced
acceptance choice, author 

of homo- constructed 
sexual 
behavior

Knowing ?
homosexual 
increased fear 
of getting AIDS

Did not hold 3 sections, 
negative au thor
views of gays constructed 
or punitive 

views of AIDS

1.TV None report-
2. Nwspr. ed
3. Mag.

29 items, 
author 

constructed

49 item, CDC 
developed

1.TV Homosexual-
2. Radio ity associated
3. Nwspr. w ith AIDS
4. Mag.
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ing of the sexual transm ission of the syndrome. McDermott found the 

th ree  p rim ary  sources of AIDS inform ation to be television, new spa

pers, and magazines. McDermott discussed the im plications fo r 

health  education. As he  was a professor of health  education, h is  p u r

pose was to study and identify knowledge deficiencies for educational 

program  content th a t "dispels m yths and moderates u n w arran ted  

fears about AIDS" (p. 223).

In 1982, Goodwin and Roscoe also used college students as a  study 

population fo r an AIDS-related study. They surveyed 495 midwestern 

college students about th e ir  knowledge and attitudes toward AIDS. It 

was a convenience sample tha t was predom inantly  white, middle- 

class students. Their results suggested th a t the students possessed 

moderate knowledge about AIDS prevalence, h ig h  risk  groups, modes 

of transm ission, and symptoms.

The results of th is study contrasted with McDermott's 1987 find

ings, although McDermott did no t identify  the date of h is  survey. 

Goodwin and Roscoe noted that as of the date of th e ir  study th ere  had 

been no reports of em pirical studies of college students' knowledge of 

and attitudes towards AIDS. They were apparen tly  not aw are of 

McDermott's work. Table 3 compares some of the knowledge items 

from  both McDermott's study and Goodwin and Roscoe's study (1988). 

The comparison suggests that both parties w ere engaged in  sim ilar 

research . Among the suggestions fo r fu r th e r  research  identified by 

Goodwin and Roscoe was "additional research  concern ing  knowledge 

and attitudes and sexual practices related to AIDS " (p. 221).

Grieger and Ponterotto (1988) assessed students' knowledge of 

AIDS and th e ir  attitudes toward gay men and lesbian women. Grieger
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Table 3

Comparison of Selected AIDS Knowledge Items from Two Surveys

McDermott et a l.. 1987

%_ %. 
correct Goodwin 6c correct 

responses Roscoe, 1988 responses

AIDS is transm itted readily 91.9
th rough  social contact 
such  as handshaking  or 
h u gg ing .

A blood test can now iden- 82.0
tify  the presence of the 
AIDS disease agent.

A person who engages in  68.3 
ind iscrim inan t sexual 
behavior increases risk  
of contracting  AIDS.

Haitians, persons w ith hemo- 86.3 
ph ilia , blood transfusion 
recip ients, and in travenous 
drug users are  at a h ig h e r 
r isk  of contracting AIDS 
th a n  the U.S. general public.

Early w arn ing  signs of AIDS 
include fever, n ig h t sweats, 
p ersisten t cough, chronic 
fatigue, and loss of 
appetite.

74.5

A kiss on the cheek is 
not a  m eans of tra n s 
m itting AIDS.

93.0

There is a blood screen- 82.8 
ing test to detect AIDS in 
blood p rio r to a tra n s 
fusion.

An exchange of semen 87.3 
is a m eans of transm itt
ing AIDS.

Haitians are a h igh  risk  41.8 
group fo r AIDS.

Night sweats are an  57.9 
early  symptom of AIDS.

Note: McDermott data from McDermott. R.. et a l. (1987). AIDS aw are
ness and inform ation sources among selected un iversity  stu
dents. Journal of College Health. 35. 225.

Goodwin 6c Roscoe data from  Goodwin, M., 6c Roscoe, B. (1988). 
AIDS: Students' knowledge and attitudes at a  m idwestern un i
versity . Journal of College Health. 36. 217.
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and Ponterotto, sim ilar to Goodwin and Roscoe (1988), reported a  lack 

of previous em pirical studies and also mentioned the link  between 

AIDS and homosexuality, m isinform ation, and homophobia. In the 

G rieger and Ponterotto study, the sample was 198 college students 

from  a medium sized, predom inantly white, mid-Atlantic institu tion. 

The results revealed th a t these college students had "fairly accurate 

inform ation regard ing  AIDS" (p. 417). Some knowledge gaps w ere 

found (see Table 4). The questions used in  this study resembled those 

from  the  above cited studies. This research  tended to agree w ith Mc

Dermott (1987) regard ing  the level of AIDS-related knowledge among 

college students.

All the above cited research  were exam inations of the knowledge 

levels of college students. The authors all commented on the lack of 

em pirical research  in the field of AIDS and the college campus. Even 

few er studies had been done on students below college age. However, 

in  1985, Price, Desmond, and Kukulka surveyed 250 h igh  school stu

dents, aged 16 to 19, regard ing  th e ir  knowledge about AIDS and the 

sources of th e ir  inform ation. This research  indicated that the stu

dents possessed a v ery  limited knowledge of AIDS and were no t per

sonally worried about contracting the syndrome. Their p rim ary  

sources of AIDS inform ation were television, newspapers, magazines, 

and radio. Schools were one of the least mentioned sources of in fo r

m ation.

Price et al. used a survey, composed from the literatu re , to assess 

student knowledge. One of the most in teresting  facets of th e ir work, 

aside from  the im plications of the results, was the date of the re

search. In 1985, although the syndrome had been known in  medical
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Table 4

Percen t of Students Responding Accurately to Knowledge of AIDS 
Items, from G rieger & Ponterotto Study

(M = 198)

Item
&

correct

2. The nation 's blood supplies are probably 
contaminated by the AIDS v irus a t the 
p resen t time. 69

3. You can contact AIDS by giving blood. 87

5. Heterosexual women a re  probably more at 
risk  for contracting AIDS than  gay women. 53

6. It is impossible to contract AIDS without an 
exchange of body fluids. 72

8. Intravenous drug users are a h igh  risk group 
for contracting AIDS. 94

9. Over a million people in  the US have probably 
been exposed to AIDS. 43

10. At least 100,000 children in the US have AIDS. 28

Note. Data from  Grieger, I.. & Ponterotto, J. (1988). Students'
knowledge of AIDS and th e ir  attitudes toward gay men and 
lesbian women. Tournal of College Student Development. 29. 
418.

circles for four years, AIDS was still known to the general public as a 

"gay disease" and was not widely covered by the media. It was not 

u n til July 23. 1985. w hen it  was announced th a t Rock Hudson had 

been diagnosed as hav ing  AIDS, th a t the pattern  of media coverage 

changed (Shilts, 1987). That even t is usually credited as the begin

n ing  of the flood of publicity about AIDS, w ith the advent of concern
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about education's role in  educating about AIDS and the heavy gov

ern m en t spending on AIDS research. Therefore, it was not su rp ris 

ing th a t the h ig h  school students surveyed by Price et a l. revealed 

factual knowledge gaps regard ing  AIDS. It was also not surp rising  

th a t schools had not provided adequate inform ation. The school 

health  courses covered o ther topics and most factual medical knowl

edge was confined to research  labs and not known to the  public. Ad

ditionally, th e ir  study found th a t the students who had received AIDS 

inform ation from  magazines obtained the h ighest level of knowledge 

as measured by the knowledge com ponent of the questionnaire, w ith 

those students who received th e ir  inform ation from  television scor

ing next, and those from new spapers scoring third.

In 1987, the Centers fo r Disease Control began assisting state and 

local education departm ents in  assessing students' knowledge. In 

1988, the federal governm ent was concerned enough to conduct a 

survey, "HIV-related beliefs, knowledge, and behaviors among h ig h  

school students." On December 2. 1988, in  the "Morbidity and Mortal

ity Weekly Review," results w ere reported for use in  p lann ing  educa

tional program s. Students in grades 9-12 in  six cities (Chicago, Los 

Angeles, New Orleans, New York City, San Francisco, and Seattle) and 

from  parts  of n ine  states (California, District of Columbia, Kentucky, 

M ichigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio. Pennsylvania, and W ashing

ton) w ere surveyed. Slightly d ifferen t sam pling methods w ere used 

by each site to obtain representative sample of students. Sample sizes 

ranged from  778 to 7,013. The results regarding  students' knowledge 

about AIDS varied widely from site to site. For one question about the 

risk  factor fo r contracting AIDS through blood donation, the per
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centage of correct responses ranged from  27.8 to 53.3. However, 

w hen the results were studied as a  complete set, the responses re 

vealed a  fa irly  h igh  knowledge level among the  h igh  school students. 

For example, they w ere able to correctly  identify IV-drug use as a 

risk  factor, w ith a  low of 83.8 percen t correct to a  h igh  of 98.4 p e r

cent correct. The authors did no t repo rt fu rth e r  results or implica

tions, w hich  was not an unusual practice for this publication.

In M arch 1988, Helgersen, Petersen, and the AIDS Education Study 

Group reported th e ir  research  of a sample of 657 jun ior and senior 

h ig h  school students in two Connecticut school districts. The stu

dents' knowledge about AIDS was assessed. This study found that al

though these students had some factual knowledge of AIDS, m any 

w ere misinformed. Some of the areas of m isinform ation w ere m eth

ods of transm ission, h ig h -risk  groups, and methods of avoidance. 

Students identified television or radio as th e ir  p rim ary  inform ation 

source (57 percen t), with new spapers and m agazines as the sec

ondary source (16 percent). Few of the students identified paren ts 

and teachers as a freq u en t source (6 p ercen t and 4 percent). Sev

en ty -fou r p ercen t of the students said they  wanted to learn  more 

about AIDS and fo rty -n ine  percen t said they  wanted to learn  about it 

in school.

The research  cited in  this section on AIDS and student knowledge 

generally  surveyed some common areas and relatively  equivalent 

populations. The areas were AIDS knowledge among students, sources 

of inform ation among those students, and some attitude assessment. 

The populations were e ith e r college or h igh  school students. As 

m entioned earlier, most of the research ers  used instrum ents that
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sisten t instrum ents, the researchers reported d iffering  results on ac

curacy of AIDS knowledge, both over time (1983 to 1988) and among 

locations and age groups. They also reported d iffe ren t attitudinal re 

sults among the populations. See Table 2 fo r a sum m ary and com pari

son of some of the common topics that w ere assessed in  these studies. 

Examination of Table 2 reveals that, in general, these studies did not 

have consistently agreed-upon results. F u rth e r discussion of the ef

fec t of AIDS on student attitudes is discussed in la te r sections.

AIDS and Stereotypes

Many of the studies discussed in  the previous section on AIDS and 

education touched upon AIDS-related stereotype development. The 

possible developm ent of in co rrect AIDS-related creative arts stereo

type by h ig h  school creative arts students was the fourth  variable of 

th is  cu rre n t research . Because AIDS was orig inally  strongly  associ

ated w ith the homosexual community, m uch of th e  stereotype re 

search  assessed attitudes toward homosexuality.

AIDS and Homosexuality

Since the earliest identification of AIDS as a new health  th re a t it 

has been linked w ith the homosexual lifestyle. Therefore, a  major 

p a r t of the educational research  connected to AIDS has been an as

sessm ent of attitudes regard ing  homosexuals.

In 1987, H irschorn reported th a t homosexual students at the Uni

versity  of Chicago w ere "reporting a rise in  sentim ent against them  

as more and more attention is focused on the spread of AIDS" (p. 32).
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H irschorn did no t p resen t any  em pirical evidence to support his 

views, although he did cite several sources fo r h is  inform ation.

Some researchers  have investigated prejudice against homosexu

als (homosexism). Hansen (1982) developed a  new scale for the ex

press purpose of m easuring homosexism. A lthough h is  rep o rt ap

peared in  1982, the research  was done earlie r, hence the instrum en t 

did no t contain any  reference to AIDS. This w ork was a response to a 

grow ing perception that th e re  was a need fo r a reliable instrum en t 

to m easure homosexism.

Once the AIDS epidemic became public knowledge, more research  

about attitudes toward homosexuals appeared. Table 5 compares some 

of the common areas assessed by these studies. The attitudes of health  

care professionals and students toward AIDS patien ts were assessed.

Young (1988) measured nurses ' attitudes toward homosexuality. 

These nurses worked w ith AIDS patients, and th e ir  attitudes were 

surveyed before and a fte r attendance at workshops about AIDS. In 

th is case, there  was an increase of positive feelings towards homo

sexuals a fte r the workshops. The author m entioned the effect of edu

cation on change in attitudes.

A sim ilar research  effo rt (Royse & Birge, 1987) assessed homo

phobia and attitudes toward AIDS patients among medical, nu rsing , 

and param edical students. This study m entioned th a t "homosexuals 

have suffered from society's fea r of AIDS" (p. 867), and reported that 

homophobia was inversely  associated w ith em pathy fo r AIDS victims. 

The au thors suggested that the students in the health  professions 

may need additional instruction  related to AIDS and homosexuality.

The situation surrounding  AIDS-related prejudice against homo-
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Table 5

Comparison of 10 Studies of Attitudes Toward AIDS an d /o r
Homosexuality

Researcher Sample Results

1982 HS students Males had more negative views
Price a  = 278 of homosexuality

1986 Coll. students In teraction  w ith homosexuals
Pagtolun-A n a  “ 71 reduced homophobic behavior
6c Clair and changed stereotypes

concern ing  homosexuals

1987 Med. students Empathy for AIDS victim s
Royse 6c Birge a  “ 161 strongly  affected by

hom ophobia

1987 HS students Educational program s
Huszti a  “ 448 increased positive attitudes

towards AIDS

1987
O'Donnell e ta l.

Hospital 
w orkers 
a  ° 237

AIDS-phobia positively 
correlated w ith homophobia 
and AIDS stress

1988
Krupka 6c 
V ener

Coll. students 
a  “ 1175

Increased AIDS knowledge 
increased w illingness to 
associate w ith AIDS carrie rs

1988
Young

1988
Grieger 6c 
Ponte rotto

Nurses 
n =22

Coll. students 
n = 198

Nurses changed toward more 
positive attitudes after AIDS 
w orkshops

Overall, did not hold negative 
views toward AIDS o r homo
sexuals

1988 Coll. students Students not worried about con-
Spreadbury a  = 202 tra d in g  AIDS; knowing a

homosexual increases fear of 
contracting  AIDS

1988
Goodwin 6c 
Roscoe

Coll. students Some fear of transm ission of
a  = 495 AIDS; h ig h ly  nonaccepting of

homosexual behavior
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sexuals had become serious enough by 1987 for the United States

Congress to hold h earin g s  about the problem. The Subcommittee on

Criminal Justice of the Committee of the Judiciary of the House of

Representatives held hearin g s  on anti-gay violence on October 9,

1987. Part of the testim ony was:

The frequency  of attacks seems to have increased during  the 
last few years, apparen tly  fueled by public reaction to 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS), (p. 99)

Many attacks since the beginning  of the AIDS epidemic have in 

cluded spoken references to AIDS by the attackers, usually accusing 

the victim  of spreading AIDS to others. AIDS may thus be providing 

"a convenien t excuse for v io len t expressions o f hostility  against gay 

people" (M iller S t Humphreys, 1987, p. 3).

In an investigation of a d ifferen t facet of the problem, the Senate 

Committee on Labor and Human Resources held a h earin g  that in 

cluded testim ony on AIDS m isinform ation:

It was clear to us then th a t AIDS had been mislabeled a  syn
drome confined to the homosexual community and tha t mis
labeling caused years of apathy on the p a rt of the  public and 
the governm ent in  the struggle against th is  deadly killer. 
(Kushnik, 1986, p. 44)

Numerous research ers  have studied homosexuality, some on the 

school or college level. A study that appeared just before the out

break of AIDS was done in 1982 (Price, 1982). He measured h igh  

school students' attitudes toward homosexuality. The scale Price used 

made no m ention of AIDS. The findings suggested that the students 

held a negative attitude toward homosexuals: males more strongly  

than  females. Price used h is  findings to explore possible avenues in 

schools to help  students better understand and accept homosexuality. 

By 1988, almost all studies of homosexuality included study of the
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effect of AIDS. G rieger and Ponterotto (1988) studied students' knowl

edge of AIDS and included questions on attitudes toward gay men and 

Lesbian women. G rieger and Ponterotto stated th a t "most litera tu re  

dealing w ith college students' general attitudes toward gays had pre

dated the  AIDS crisis" (p. 43). Although the  authors said "few studies 

have examined how the AIDS crisis may be in fluenc ing  people's at

titudes toward gay persons" (p. 415). they  acknowledged th a t most re 

search  on attitudes towards homosexuality found that

individuals who hold negative attitudes toward gay persons 
are more likely to be religious or affiliated w ith a  conser
vative religious orientation . . . [and are] less likely to have 
had personal contract with or to have known gay people, (p.
415)

Grieger and Ponterotto also said that "overall, these partic ipan ts did 

not hold negative views towards homosexuality or punitive views to

wards persons w ith AIDS" (p. 420).

A contrasting resu lt in  a study by Goodwin and Roscoe (1988) 

showed th a t students a t a midwestern un iversity  were "h ighly  

nonaccepting of homosexual behavior" (p. 219). Forty-five percen t 

of the study population fell into the least accepting category. An

o th er facet of th a t research  was a correlation of AIDS knowledge and 

attitudes. The students in  the groups m anifesting h igh  and low fear 

of homosexuality w ere compared on th e ir  knowledge about AIDS. 

Although th is  comparison produced sign ifican t differences on only 

two items, the authors concluded: "In essence, people who w ere 

h ig h ly  accepting of homosexual behavior appeared considerably less 

fearfu l of AIDS transm ission" (p. 220).

Spreadbury (1988) reported a somewhat contradictory finding: 

"One of the most in teresting  findings of th is study is th a t knowing
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someone who is homosexual greatly  increases the fear of contracting 

AIDS" (p. 556).

Goodwin and Roscoe's find ings (1988) led them  to several o ther

conclusions and statements:

In view of the p lethora of reports furn ished  by the mass 
media, it is not su rp rising  th a t these students possessed at 
least some knowledge about AIDS . . .  The results suggest a 
need to develop and im plem ent education program s th a t ad
dress existing m isconceptions regard ing  AIDS and help 
lessen individuals' inappropriate  fears of the disease, (p.
220)

In 1986, Pagtolun-An and Clair studied the effect of d irect and 

positive in teraction  w ith homosexuals on homophobia. They found 

th a t the in teraction  reduced homophobic behavior.

A sim ilar study (Helgersen, et al,. 1988), conducted with h igh  

school and jun io r h ig h  school students as subjects, found th a t the 

students w ere m isinform ed regard ing  many facets of AIDS, especially 

transm ission. These same students "apparently  though t th a t homo

sexuality was associated w ith AIDS" (p. 352).

In summary, the  litera tu re  on AIDS-related attitude developm ent 

yielded conflicting findings. Additional m aterial exists th a t would 

support several of the d ifferen t findings on attitudes, even if  the  ad

ditional review  was concentrated only on studies rela ting  to students 

(Huszti, 1987; K rupka 6c Vener, 1988; O'Donnell, O'Donnell, Pleck, 6c 

Snarey, 1987). It is clear from this litera tu re  review  that homosexu

ality  has been linked with the syndrome: "The various press scares 

about AIDS have s treng thened  the association between homosexuals 

and the disease" (Altman, 1987, p. 59).

It is equally clear th a t AIDS had contributed to form ation of neg

ative attitudes toward homosexuality. The research  disclosed in fo r
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mation about students' knowledge of AIDS and students' attitudes to

ward homosexuals. None of the research  cited attempted to lin k  AIDS 

w ith any attitudes except views of homosexuality, n o r  was any  re 

search  completed th a t sought to establish a  relationship  between 

AIDS and any  o ther variables or occupation group. No stereotypes of 

AIDS patients w ere assessed, constructed, o r measured.

The only relationsh ips between AIDS, homosexuality, and the arts 

were those established by the media, as cited in Chapter I. A recen t 

example of that link  was an  article in  The New York Times (M arch 19,

1989) that employed the b an n er headline: "Bitter harvest: AIDS and 

the arts":

W hether in a play like last year's  "Zero Positive" by H arry 
Kondolean or a television movie like "An Early Frost," AIDS 
has been portrayed mostly as a problem confined to gay 
men, re in fo rc in g  perceptions of AIDS as a 'gay plague' and 
of the arts community as predom inantly gay. (p. 6)

As most students in  studies cited in this chap ter reported the me

dia as th e ir  prim ary source of AIDS inform ation, the research  re 

viewed suggests a possible relationship  between AIDS, homosexuality, 

and the arts, w ith the added possibility of AIDS-related stereotype 

form ation.

AIDS and Career Choice: Can AIDS Influence Behavior?

Career Development Research

The dependent variable of this study was the career choice of 

h ig h  school creative arts students. Since the beginning  of career 

developm ent research , m any theories have been presented th a t at

tem pt to explain the d ifferen t and sign ifican t influences on individ-
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ual career choice.

One of the f irs t researchers to investigate career development was 

Parsons (1909), who wrote on choosing a career and who influenced 

the tra it-fac to r approach. Other early  theorists who also in fluenced  

the development of the the trait-factor approach were Hull (1929) 

and Kitson (1923). The tra it-factor approach matched a  person 's in 

terests w ith those factors associated with certain  occupations. This 

model fo r vocational development led to the vocational testing move

m ent that used instrum ents such as the Strong Vocational In te rest 

Blank (SVIB) and the Kuder Preference Record (KPR).

The sociological approach to career development proposed that 

circum stances beyond the control of an individual contribute sig

n ifican tly  to the career choice a person makes. In  1964, Harmony 

published a case study that illustrated the sociological approach to 

career choice.

Donald Super is one of the foremost proponents of w hat is gener

ally  called self-concept theory. The central theses of th is  theory are 

th a t one develops more clearly defined self-concepts as one grows 

older, th a t one develops images of the occupational world w hich one 

compares w ith one's self-image in try ing  to make career decisions, 

and th a t the adequacy of the eventual career decision is based on the 

sim ilarity  between one's self-image and the image one had developed 

of the occupation.

When Super (1951) expressed th is idea, he m aintained th a t w hen 

expressing a vocational reference, individuals put into occupational 

term inology the kind of people they are. Upon en tering  an occupa

tion, people seek to im plem ent concepts of themselves. As they be
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come established in  an occupation, people achieve self-actualization. 

The occupation thus makes possible the p laying of a role appropriate 

to the self-concept. Over the years since the form ulation of Super's 

ideas, m any o ther researchers  have used and tested Super's theory. 

Brophy (1959), Englander (1960), and Tageson (1960) all used Super's 

theories to support th e ir own research. Many of Super's ideas w ere 

sim ilar to those of Holland (1959, 1963, 1966), whose theory  was used 

as the theoretical fram ework of this study.

Holland's Theory

Holland's theory  (1959, 1963, 1966) can be classified as one of a 

group that may be called personality  theories. These theories exam

ine the personality  factors involved in vocational choice (Roe, 1957; 

Small, 1953) or the personality  types associated w ith career areas 

(Holland, 1959).

Holland conducted m any studies to validate his theory. For his 

samples, he used National M erit Scholarship finalists. One of the few 

criticism s of Holland's em pirical work was th a t he used a  population 

composed en tire ly  of superio r ability students. Most of h is  studies 

w ere longitudinal and w ere designed to assess a  wide variety  of v a r i

ables that related to his theory. The em pirical studies that Holland 

conducted a fte r the form ulation of his theory  w ere a fo u r-p art explo

ration  of the theory  (1962, 1963, 1964).

In 1963, Holland explored vocational images and choice and found 

th a t m any students of superior aptitude perceived occupations in 

stereotyped ways tha t tended to be consistent with some of the p e r

sonality and orig inality  variable he had identified. In 1963, Holland
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used the Strong Vocational In te res t Blank and the  Environm ental As

sessm ent Technique and found th a t several of h is hypotheses w ere 

supported. Among those hypotheses were the sim ilarity  of the  per

sonal o rien ta tions of students and the attributes hypothesized by the 

theory. Also support was the direction of vocational choice, w hich 

was s ign ifican tly  related to the  appropriate personal orientation. 

Holland summarized th is study:

The results generally  replicate those obtained in  a  previous 
m onograph, although d iffe ren t assessm ent inven to ries were 
used in  the two studies— the Strong Vocational In te rest 
Blank in  the p resen t study and the Vocational P reference 
Inventory  in the ea rlie r study. In addition, hypotheses were 
tested over d iffe ren t time in terva ls and college e n 
v ironm ents w ere assessed by d ifferen t methods. These re 
sults imply th a t the theory  has a t least a  limited range of ap
plicability and usefulness. (1963, p. 593)

Through his research , Holland developed several instrum ents th a t 

he used to test h is  theory. The earlie r in stru m en t was the Vocational 

P reference Inventory , w hich was replaced by the Self-Directed 

Search (SDS). Holland extensively used and tested both these in stru 

m ents (1978, 1979). In 1966, Holland revised his o rig in a l theory  in 

The Psychology of Vocational Choice, in  w hich  he redefined the 

env ironm en ta l models. Holland again  expanded h is  theory  in  1973, 

w hen he published Making Vocational Choices: A Theory of Careers.

Many research ers  have used Holland's theory  as the basis for 

th e ir  own explorations. In 1971, Folsom's study provided validity data 

on the extent to w hich  subjects categorized among the six types of 

reported personality  characteristics, consistent w ith Holland's de

scrip tion and relationships between scales of the VPI and CPI. Also 

in  1971, Andrews tested Holland's theory  w ith adult part-tim e com

m unity college students. He found sig n ifican t support for the
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prem ise that people seek out environm ents and vocations that are 

compatible w ith th e ir  personalities. In 1971 Crabtree tested Holland's 

hexagonal model of occupational classification with ru ra l h igh  

school students and recommended more testing of Holland's theory  at 

the h igh  school level.

Most of these studies by Holland and others supported some of the 

prem ises of th is cu rren t research , Le., the validity of stereotypical 

views of occupations (Banducci, 1968). In h e r  1981 study, Ortiz found 

support for the idea of occupational stereotypes. Holland and Got- 

tfredson (1974) found expressed vocational aspirations to be as p re

dictive as inventories, w hich was an im portan t finding  because sub

jects w ere asked fo r expressed vocational aspirations.

Recent Research in  Career Influences

For m any years, researchers in  vocational developm ent ac

knowledged the role of the paren ts or fam ily in  vocational choice. In  

a study published in 1982, B ratcher discussed the influence of fam ily 

on career selection, w hich he labeled a fam ily systems perspective.

He reinforced  the theoretical and em pirical work of Roe (1956) w hen 

he m aintained that the most im portant in fluence is still the  family.

His conclusion was in  agreem ent w ith m any o ther studies that 

adopted the same hypotheses.

B itner (1981) concluded that most students generally  did w hat 

th e ir  paren ts influenced them to do. Mehan (1972) also found that 

the paren ts had the greatest in fluence on students: in  th is  case, both 

on students en terin g  college and on those choosing a  vocation. In 

1979, Basow and Howe examined the influence of role models, p ri-
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m arily  the  m other, on the vocational developm ent of g irls  and found 

the in fluence  to be significant. In  1984, Noeth, Engen, and Noeth 

found th a t the single most sign ifican t in fluence on h ig h  school ca

re e r  plans was in teresting  classes. This finding suggests th a t p e r

haps trad itional in fluences are changing.

Some of the  most recen t research  on career in fluence suggests 

th a t p resen t pa tterns a re  unclear. Leung, W right, and Foster (1987) 

stated th a t "research indicates th a t parental in fluence plays a  sig

n ifica n t p a r t in adolescents" vocational choice" (p. 173). Their study 

was an  investigation of the role of paren tal concern in  career o r 

college choice. They also acknowledged:

A num ber of factors operate to influence an  adolescent's 
post-secondary career plans. These include perceive 
paren ta l influences, the personality  of the adolescent, peer 
in fluence, and others, (p. 178)

Reschke and Knierim  (1987) reported: "The most s ig n ifican t 

find ing  in  our litera tu re  search was th a t paren ta l in fluence is ex

trem ely difficult to define and measure" (p. 54). They found th a t par

en ts  w ere ranked as the most in fluen tial people in choice of m ajor by 

30 p e rcen t of the students, a  figure that fa r outdistanced any  o ther 

group. They used th e ir  findings to design m echanism s to help stu

dents understand  the forces acting upon them.

In summary, there  is agreem ent on some aspects of career in flu 

ence and disagreem ent on others. There is no agreem ent on the most 

im portan t or pow erful influences on career choice. D ifferent r e 

search ers  presented d iffe ren t findings. None of the studies examined 

specific segm ents of a school's population and none assessed the in 

fluence of one specific factor, such as AIDS, on career choice.
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Summary

The lite ra tu re  review  revealed that much has been w ritten  about 

AIDS since 1981. The review also identified areas in w hich  research  

has not been conducted. In relation to the four variables of this 

study, specific areas o f need for research  w ere identified and ex

plored. The effect of AIDS publicity on the general public o r on spe

cific segments of the population had no t been assessed.

Most student-oriented research concentrated on assessing stu

dents' knowledge levels without re la ting  those levels to o th er vari

ables. No studies w ere found th a t were investigations of the sources 

of students' AIDS education, n o r were any  studies identified th a t as

sessed the effectiveness of AIDS educational program s. Some re 

search  was found th a t explored the relationship  of AIDS education to 

AIDS-related attitude development, but not w ith specific populations.

The review  of research  in career development in fluences identi

fied m any factors, but no research  has been conducted recen tly  into 

influences on specific populations. The effect of AIDS on the career 

p lans of the general student population, or on any specific segm ent 

of th a t population, has not been studied.
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CHAPTER III 

THE METHOD

Selection of Subjects

Holland's theory of careers (1959) proposed th a t students enrolled 

in  advanced creative courses in h igh  school have established th e ir  

personal orientations. Holland fu rth e r  theorized that these students, 

hav ing  established th e ir  personal orientations, would choose a ca

re e r  th a t placed them in  the env ironm ent that most closely resem 

bled th a t orientation. Therefore, these h igh  school students would be 

expected to choose a career in  the creative arts fields.

In th is study, subjects w ere those students enrolled in advanced 

creative field courses in  five arts: visual arts, music, theater, dance, 

and w riting .

The h ig h  schools in w hich the students were enrolled were se

lected by the researcher to rep resen t both u rban  and suburban 

schools. High schools from  the New York City area  were chosen be

cause New York has the h ighest incidence of reported AIDS cases in 

the United States. As of April 1989, of the 90,990 cases of AIDS in  the 

United States, 19.339 victim s are from  New York City and Long Island 

(Centers fo r Disease Control, 1989). The selection allowed for many 

in teresting  cross-school comparisons during the data analysis. One 

of the suburban schools was small, w ith a student body drawn from  

prim arily  white, upper-socioeconomic status families. The o ther
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The two u rban  h igh  schools were located in  New York City. One 

was a h ig h  school th a t specialized in  a r t or music, with the  en tire  

student body studying these subjects. The o ther urban  h ig h  school 

was a general h ig h  school, w ith approxim ately 50 p e rcen t w hite stu

dents. The rem ain ing  50 percent of the students w ere Blacks, Asians, 

and Hispanics.

The program s w ith in  the schools were assessed in  consultation 

w ith the respective school officials to determ ine w hich classes con

tained the most advanced students in each arts discipline being con

sidered in the study. If any of the schools did no t o ffer specific 

courses in one or more of the creative field areas, e .g .. thea ter or 

dance, participation of students in  equivalent activities was consid

ered acceptable if  there  was evidence of commitment to the a r t  form.

When the particu la r classes were identified, the en tire  class par

ticipated in the survey. However, w here possible, only eleventh  and 

tw elfth grade students w ere retained in  the study sample. None of 

the schools was large enough to offer multiple sections of any  of the 

creative area  courses; therefore, none of the groups chosen for in 

clusion was randomly selected. To ensure that there were at least 100 

subjects in the subgroup th a t indicated a career choice, a sample size 

of approximately 300 was sought.

Instrum en ta tion

Because no in strum ent existed th a t was suitable fo r th is  research , 

a survey was developed to generate the data for this study: The Arts 

and AIDS Knowledge-Influence Survey (AAKIS) (Appendix A). The 

AAKIS consists of two parts: a demographic section and a section to
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collect the data related to the  major variables of th is study.

The dem ographic section contained seven questions th a t solicited 

responses about such dem ographic variables as the subjects' sex, p a r 

ents' occupation, paren ts ' income, and ethnicity . The questions in  

the dem ographic section were designed to control fo r some of the ex

pected extraneous variance of career choice, such as the effect of 

paren ts ' socioeconomic status or parents ' careers. In addition, data 

w ere collected on reasons w hy students m ight not have chosen an  

arts-related  career.

The most im portant question in  the demographic question asked 

for a probable career choice as of the  date of completion of the  ques

tionnaire . All questions were designed to enable the students to re

spond quickly and simply.

The second section of the AAKIS contained 50 questions designed 

to elicit students' opinions regarding  such variables as the am ount 

and source of AIDS-related publicity to w hich they  had been exposed, 

the am ount and source of AIDS education they  had received, and the 

factual accuracy of th e ir inform ation regard ing  the medical aspects 

of AIDS.

The form ulation of occupational stereotypes about AIDS and the 

creative a rts  was assessed by ano ther series of questions using a Lik- 

e r t scale.

Pilot Study of the AAKIS

A pilot study of the AAKIS was conducted in  a large suburban 

school d istrict on Long Island, New York. To test the AAKIS for re lia 

bility, a sample of five subjects per survey item was sought. As the
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pilot in stru m en t contained 52 items, 260 responses w ere solicited.

The pilot survey was adm inistered in  May 1988 to students in  the 

selected h igh  school. Two-hundred and sixty-six responses were col

lected. The students w ere enrolled in  advanced creative a rts  courses. 

Six groups were used in  the pilot: students in  music, art, a rch itec

ture , dance, photography, and w riting  classes. Students interested in 

th ea te r w ere not available as an organized group and w ere not in 

cluded.

Validity and Reliability of the Pilot AAKIS

Content validity of the  d raft in stru m en t was established by sub

m itting the item pool to a panel of experts led by Professor Patricia 

Hurley, Director of the AIDS Mental Health Project, New York U niver

sity. The o ther ra ters  were: Dr. Jonathon Silin, Educational Director 

of the Long Island Association fo r AIDS Care; Bette Coppola, SUNY 

AIDS Educational Project, SUNY Stony Brook; a h ig h  school health  de

partm en t chairm an, whose teachers were among the firs t to discuss 

AIDS with th e ir  students as p a rt of the curriculum ; a  h ig h  school 

h ealth  education teach er who participated extensively in  AIDS-re

lated workshops, both as a  speaker and as a  curriculum  resource p e r

son; a school n u rse -teach er involved in  the effo rt to disseminate 

AIDS-related inform ation to ch ild ren  th rough  school nurses; and 

Professor Arnold Grossman, New York U niversity, who taugh t a 

course about AIDS and discrim ination against homosexuals.

Construct validity was established by subjecting the pilot study re 

sponses to a  factor analysis to determ ine how the items clustered 

around the six m ajor independent variab les of the study:
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1. The amount of AIDS publicity to w hich the  students had been 

exposed.

2. The source of the AIDS publicity.

3. The am ount of AIDS education the students had received.

4. The source of the AIDS education.

5. The accuracy of the AIDS-related knowledge the students pos

sessed.

6 . The form ation of AIDS-related creative arts stereotypes by the 

students.

The 266 responses to the pilot study were subjected to p rinc ipa l 

com ponents factor analysis to extract the orig inal six conceptual 

variables underly ing the study. This analysis indicated an overlap of 

the variables of the am ount and source of AIDS publicity and the 

am ount and source of AIDS education. Following this, a four factor 

varim ax rotation was done, w hich converged in  e igh t itera tions and 

yielded 39 factor-pure items. In the analysis of th is  second factor 

analysis, .30 was established as the minimum acceptable loading for 

an item to be included in  a factor grouping.

Factor 1, the amount and source of AIDS publicity, had 11 items 

that loaded above .30. Items 27 and 32 loaded on factor 1, but concep

tually did not belong there. These items w ere reworded. Item 23 

loaded on the correct factor, but was less than  .30; therefore, th is item 

was also reworded.

Factor 2, items on AIDS-related creative arts stereotypes, had 11 

items th a t loaded .30 or h igher. Factor 3. the accuracy of the students* 

AIDS inform ation, had eight item variables that loaded above .30. Six 

items tha t loaded on factor 3, e ither incorrectly  o r below .30, were
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revised. Two items were eliminated and the  o ther items w ere rew rit

ten.

Factor 4, the amount and source of AIDS education, had n in e  items 

th a t loaded correctly. One item variable was below .30 and was 

rew ritten . The orig inal six independent variables conceptualized for 

th is  study were reduced to four clearly clustered and h igh  loading 

factors.

The reliability  of the en tire  survey demonstrated an Alpha coef

fic ien t of .76, achieved using the d raft instrum ent and before the va

lidity tests w ere done. Based on the pilot results, an  additional ques

tion was added to the demographic section to assess the reasons w hy 

students surveyed were not contem plating an arts career.

Data Collection Procedures

The fina l form of the AAKIS was directly adm inistered to all 

classes by the researcher. The AAKIS was designed to be adminis

tered during  a standard 40 minute h igh  school period. A standardized 

set of adm inistration instructions was delivered verbally  to each 

class.

The data were organized into two sets that corresponded to the two 

sections on the AAKIS, the demographic and the survey itself. As the 

in strum ent was designed fo r direct adm inistration to classes during 

school time, one adm inistration in each of the four schools was suffi

cien t to collect all the responses necessary.

Treatm ent of the Data

The dependent variable of th is study was categorical: the student's
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choice of an arts or non-arts  career. Therefore, the data w ere ana

lyzed using d iscrim inan t analysis.

The m ajor research  question of this study was designed to inves

tigate the influence of the AIDS epidemic on h ig h  school creative 

arts students' choice of an  arts or non-arts  career. If  th e ir  attitudes 

towards AIDS were indeed in fluencing  the choice of a  non -arts  ca

ree r, would the independent variables predict th a t choice? It was 

predicted th a t students who had been exposed to large amounts of 

publicity about AIDS, who had m inimal AIDS education, and who had 

formed inaccurate AIDS-related creative a rts  stereotypes would be in 

fluenced to make a non-arts  career choice. Conversely, those stu

dents who had been exposed to the same amounts of publicity, but 

who had adequate and factual AIDS education; and who had not 

formed AIDS-related creative arts  stereotypes would be expected to be 

in the group that chose an a rts  career.

D iscrim inant analysis was used to analyze the data on AIDS pub

licity, education, and stereotypes to determ ine w h eth er those inde

pendent variables w ere related to membership in  the arts or n o n 

arts  career choice groups.

Demographic and control data were analyzed in  two steps. First, 

basic descriptive statistics were generated to compare the four 

schools. The dem ographic data were then  analyzed to study these 

groups in relation to the survey variables. Correlational or m ulti

variate procedures were used to identify the s tren g th  and direction 

of relationships among the  demographic data and the survey v a ri

ables.
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CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS

This study was an  exploration of the relationship  of the AIDS 

epidemic to the career choice of h igh  school students enrolled in  ad

vanced creative arts courses. Specifically, i t  was suggested in  sub

problems 1. 2, 3, and 4 and in  research questions 1 and 2 th a t the 

am ount and sources of AIDS publicity and education and the factual 

base of students' knowledge about AIDS m ight have led them  to de

velop in co rrec t AIDS-related stereotypes about creative a rts  profes

sionals.

The notion th a t the h igh  school arts students would develop these 

stereotypes resulted from  the extensive publicity surrounding  AIDS 

and people in  the creative arts. Examples of such publicity w ere re

viewed in  Chapter I. It was proposed th a t such in co rrec t stereotypes 

m ight have led students to a lte r career plans that would have placed 

them  in  arts-related  careers.

Subproblem 5 and research  question 3 asked w h eth er any  rela

tionships existed between AIDS publicity and the knowledge and de

velopm ent of in co rrec t stereotypes, and w h eth er the stereotypes had 

any  relationship  to the students' career choices. Responses were 

collected from  some diverse h igh  school populations. W ithin these 

populations, a  sample was selected of students enrolled in  advanced 

creative arts courses. A survey, The Arts and AIDS Knowledge and

Influence Survey (AAKIS). was developed to assess students' percep-
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tions regard ing  the  am ount and source of AIDS-related publicity  and 

education, the degree of factual AIDS knowledge students possessed, 

and the possible developm ent of AIDS-related creative a rts  stereo

types. Complete responses by school are found in  Appendix C. 

Demographic data and some career-related  opinions w ere collected 

from  the students.

Analysis of Demographic Data

T hree hundred and th irty -fo u r students from four h igh  schools 

participated in the survey. The h igh  schools w ere from four very  

d iffe ren t geographic areas and differences in  the  dem ographic data 

were expected. High School 1 was located in  New York City and con

tained a  racially  mixed student body, ran g in g  from lower- to middle- 

class socioeconomic neighborhoods. High School 2 was located in 

New York City and was a  specialized arts  school for w hich students 

must audition before acceptance. The students at School 2 were 

draw n from  all over New York City. High School 3 was a small subur- 

ban school in  an almost en tire ly  w hite upper-socioeconom ic area. 

High School 4 was a large suburban school w ith a racially  mixed, but 

predom inantly  w hite, middle-class socioeconomic neighborhood.

The dem ographic section of the AAKIS contained seven questions. 

Demographic responses w ere subjected to BMDP Chi-square statistics 

to determ ine s ign ifican t d ifferences among schools in  any  of the de

m ographic categories (Table 6).

There were 164 male and 170 female h igh  school students in  th is 

study. No sign ifican t d ifferences were found in  the sex distributions
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Table 6

Summary of Demographic Responses, in  Percentages

Total School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4
V ariable fl. = 334 j |.“ 104 fl,**lll fl.” 30 ji= 8 9

Sex

Male 49.1 47.1 49.5 36.7 55.1
Female 50.9 52.9 50.5 63.3 44.9

E thn icity

White 64.1 61.5 34.2*** 96.7*** 93.3***
Black 14.7 6.7*** 36.6*** 3.3 J  J # # #

Hispanic 10.2 22.1*** 9.0 0.0 J  J # # #

Asian 6.6 4.8 12.6*** 0.0 3*4
Other 4.5 4.8 8.1*** 0.0 1.1

Paren ts ' occupation

A rts-related 13.8 2.9*** 26.1*** 20.0 9.1
Non-arts 859 97.1*** 73.9*** 80.0 90.9

P aren ts ' income

0 - 25,000 20.7 17.3 38.7*** 6.7 6 .8***
26 - 50,000 42.5 538*** 40.5 20.0 39.8
51 - 75,000 254 19.2 13.5*** 36.7 44.3***
76,000 ♦ 11.1 9.6 7.2 36.7*** 9.1

Probable career choice

Theater 5.1 7.7 3.6 6.7 3.4
Film 4.5 3.8 5 4 0.0 56
Fine a r t 5 4 0.0*** 12.6*** 6.7 2.2
Commercial a r t 8.4 4.8 11.7 13.3 6.7
Dance 1.8 5.8*** 0.0 0.0 0.0
Literature 2.4 1.0 3.6 0.0 34
Music 21.5 135*** 22.5 20.0 30.3***
Other arts 9.9 2.9*** 12.6 23.3*** 10.1
Non-arts 41.0 60.6*** 27.9*** 30.0 38.2

*** ^  < .001.
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Table 6 (co n t'd .)

Variable
Total 

n = 334
School 1 
n  = 104

School 2 
n  = 111

School 3 
fl. = 30

School 4 
a  = 89

Influence on 
arts career choice

Teacher 15.8 22.0 16.3 14.3 11.1
Grades 2.0 2.4 1.3 4.8 1.9
Parents 10.7 12.2 15.0 14.3 1.9
Extra-curr.
activities 12.8 7.3 16.3 19.0 9.3

Classes 6.6 9.8 10.0 0.0 1.9
Friends 8.7 12.2 3.7 0.0 16.7
Work 4.6 0.0 3.7 4.8 9.3
Counselor 1.0 2.4 1.3 0.0 0.0
Out-of-school
activities 19.4 19.5 18.8 28.6 16.7

Other 18.4 12.2 138 14.3 31.5

Influence on non
arts career choice

Not enough 
money 23.0 23.8 258 11.1 21.9

Hard to make 
it 25.9 27.0 32.3 22.2 18.8

Too many 
homosexuals 52 3.2 0.0 0.0 15.6

Too many 
drug users 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Fear of AIDS 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.1
Friends 3.0 4.8 0.0 11.1 0.0
Parents 3.7 3.2 6.5 0.0 31
Grades 4.4 1.6 0.0 11.1 12.5
Other 34.1 36.5 35.5 44.4 25.0

among the schools.

There w ere s ign ifican t d ifferences (£ < .001) in the ethnic 

makeup of the students. There were 34.2 p ercen t w hite students in  

School 2, 96.7 percen t in School 3. and 93.3 p ercen t in  School 4. Black
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students in  School 1 num bered 6.7 percent; in School 4. 1.1 percent; 

and 36.0 p ercen t in  School 2. Hispanics in  School 1 num bered 22.1 

p ercen t and in  School 4. 1.1 percent. Asians and o thers in  School 2 

represented  20.7 p ercen t of the sample. Some of the differences in  

the ethnic  distribution may have been due to the unique kinds of 

classes included in the survey or, in the case of School 2, the city- 

wide ran g e  of students enrolled in  the school.

There w ere also s ign ifican t differences (p < .001) in the distribu

tions of paren ts ' occupations. There were 26.5 percen t of students 

w ith paren ts in arts-related  occupations in School 2 and 97.1 percen t 

of students with paren ts in  non-arts-related occupations at School 1. 

Such differences were not unexpected due to the type of community 

from  w hich each school draws its students.

Students w ere asked to estimate th e ir  parents' total income. 

S ign ifican t differences were found in the distributions of parental 

income among the schools, w hich w ere no t unanticipated, due to the 

charac ter of the communities. Parental incomes of $25,000 or less 

were found at School 2 (38.7 percent). Incomes of $76,000 or h ig h e r 

were found at School 3 (36.7 percent). Slightly over 44 p e rcen t of 

School 4 students reported paren ta l incomes in  the $51,000 to $75,000 

range and 1.8 percen t in  the $25,000 or less group. Nearly 17 percen t 

of School 1 students (16.8 percen t) were in  the $26,000 to $50,000 

range.

Students w ere asked to respond to the question of probable career 

choice. These responses yielded sign ifican t differences (£  < .001) 

among the schools in the num ber of students who selected the
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creative arts as a career choice (Table 6). In the total sample, 41 

p ercen t said they  were not going to select a ca reer in  the creative 

arts. Music was the most popular choice among those indicating th a t 

they planned a career in  the creative arts (21.6 percen t of the total 

sample). The differences among schools showed that 60.6 p ercen t of 

the students in School 1 planned no t to go into the creative a rts  (60.6 

percen t) and an  even greater than  expected num ber planned to en

te r dance as a career (5.8 percent). S ignificantly  few er students at 

School 2 planned a no n -arts  career (27.9 percent) and more than  ex

pected planned on a fine arts career (12.6 percent). In School 3. 30 

p ercen t of the students chose o ther arts and in School 1, 60.6 percen t 

chose o ther arts. Slightly more than 30 p ercen t (30.3 percen t) of 

School 4 students w ere p lann ing  on a music career . At School 1, no 

students chose fine  arts as a  career.

Demographic question 6 asked w hat was the greatest in fluence on 

the career choice of those students who chose the creative arts  as a 

career. The responses yielded data th a t differed from the findings of 

most ea rlie r career influence studies. From the total of those who a n 

swered (n = 196), out-of-school activities were cited as having  the 

greatest in fluence on career choice by 19.4 p ercen t of the students. 

"Other" was the second choice (18.4 percen t and "teacher" was the 

th ird  choice (9.3 percent). "Parents," the greatest influence in m any 

sim ilar research  studies, was the fifth  choice (6.3 percen t), a fter ex

tra cu rr ic u la r  activities (7.5 percen t).

When the responses of the total sample w ere analyzed by school, 

m any differences w ere found (Table 6). The responses were sub
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jected to Chi-square analysis and no s ign ifican t d ifferences were 

found below the .001 level. The greatest in fluence reported by the 

total sample was out-of-school activities, w hich was affected by the 

large percentage of School 3 students who selected th a t response 

(28.6 percen t). Many of the o ther between-school d ifferences in 

volved the responses of the School 4 students compared to the th ree  

o ther groups. Only 1.9 percen t of the School 4 students identified 

th e ir  paren ts as th e ir  greatest influence. The next lowest figure on 

th a t response was the 12.2 percen t reported by the School 1 students. 

The choice of "friends" as the greatest in fluence on th e ir  a rts  career 

choice was chosen by 16.7 percen t of the School 4 students, a much 

la rg e r percentage th a t the o ther schools. No School 3 students se

lected "friends" as th e ir  most im portant influence.

Perhaps the most in teresting  finding was th a t 31.5 p ercen t of the 

School 4 students chose "other" reasons fo r an arts  career choice, a 

much la rg e r percentage than  the next most cited influence. Even 

though th ere  was the opportunity to specify “other," few of the stu

dents who chose that response did so. One o ther in teresting  finding 

was th a t the School 1 students differed from  the o ther groups in  that 

they  cited "teachers" as th e ir  most im portant influence.

Those students who indicated that they had chosen no t to pursue a 

career in  the creative arts  w ere asked to cite a  reason w hy not. Of the 

total sample (n = 138), the most frequently  chosen answ er was "Too 

hard to make it" (25.9 percent). The most popular answ er was "other" 

(34.1 percent), w ith most students citing a  varie ty  of answers, such as 

“Just no t interested." The next most frequen tly  chosen answ er (23
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percen t) was "Not enough money in  the arts.”

These answ ers w ere fu rth e r  analyzed w ith Chi-square analysis. 

Table 6 contains the breakdown by school of the responses to this 

item. As in the previous item, th e re  were several cross-school d iffe r

ences. However, none of these differences showed significance be

low the .001 level. As in  the previous item, m any of these items in 

volved differences between the School 4 students and the  o ther 

groups. The School 4 students were the only group that cited fear of 

catching AIDS as a reason not to pursue a career in  the creative arts. 

"Too m any homosexuals in the creative arts" was cited by 15-6 percen t 

of the School 4 students as a  reason no t to en te r the arts. That re

sponse was a  fa r  h ig h e r  percentage than  th a t cited by any  o ther 

group. The School 4 students also cited poor grades in a rts  courses as 

a more im portant in fluence on a no n -arts  career choice than  did the 

o th er groups, especially the urban students. Perhaps the most su r

prising  resu lt was the find ing  tha t such a large percentage from 

each school cited "other" as the most im portant influence on th e ir  

choice of a non -arts  career.

Analysis of Subproblems and Research Questions

Data were collected on four variables in the survey section of the 

AAKIS to test the subproblems and research  questions designed for 

th is study. Students were asked to respond to questions regard ing  a) 

the sources and amounts of publicity, b) the accuracy of students'

AIDS knowledge, c) sources and amounts o f AIDS education, d) a tti

tudes toward AIDS-related stereotypical views.
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The firs t subproblem addressed how much AIDS-related publicity 

the students had been exposed to and w hat the sources of th a t public

ity were. The subscale th a t assessed th is variable was tabulated and 

subjected to Chi-square analysis. Table 7 presents a  sum m ary of the 

between-school d ifferences on the AIDS publicity questions.

Of the total sample, 97.7 percen t agreed th a t they had seen and 

heard  a lot of publicity concern ing  AIDS. Students were in agree

m ent concern ing  w here they  did and did not receive such publicity 

inform ation. The majority of the students (77.6 percen t) reported 

television as the prim e source of AIDS publicity. The other f re 

quently  reported sources of AIDS publicity were new spapers (46.4 

percen t), magazines (46.4 percent), and announcem ents in  subways 

and buses (69.8 percent). This result was in  agreem ent with most ear

lie r  studies (McDermott, 1987).

The students w ere also in agreem ent on w here they did n o t re

ceive inform ation. The m ajority did not agree th a t th e ir paren ts 

w ere th e ir  p rim ary  source (83.8 percent) and reported  a sim ilar 

figure  (87.7 percen t) w hen disagreeing that th e ir  friends w ere th e ir  

p rim ary  source.

There w ere some s ign ifican t differences in the between- school 

responses on some of these items. The questions regarding  new spa

pers as a source of publicity (Item 2) produced a  sign ifican t d iffer

ence (j) < .001) between the students from School 3 and students from 

the o ther schools. The School 3 students reported using new spapers 

as a publicity source much more than  the rest of the sample (86.7
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Table 7

Summary of Responses to Publicity Items, in  Percentages

Re- Total School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 
Item sponse a  = 334 n = 104 n -1 1 1  n  = 30 a  = 89

1. I have seen a 
lot of publicity
about AIDS SA/A 97.6 100.0 98.2 96.7 94.4

2. M ajority of in fo r
mation from
new spapers SA/A 46.4 43-3 38.7 86.7*** 46.1

7. Parents supplied
most AIDS info SD/D 83.8 77.9 83.7 93-3 91.0

8. Most info from
frien d s  SD/D 87.7 89.5 86.5 86.7 87.6

10. Friends talk about
AIDS once wk. SD/D 77.5 76.0 73.8 80.0 83.1

14. Friends source
of AIDS info SD/D 87.1 89.4 85.6 86.6 86.5

15. Parents talk about
AIDS once wk. SD/D 88.0 84.6 87.3 90.0 92.1

20. Listening to parents 
is good way to
get AIDS info SD/D 82.3 76.0 84.7 83.3 86.5

21. I see an article 
about AIDS every
time I read mag. SA 7.8 10.6 4.5 20.0*** 4.5
or new spr. SD 10.2 2.9*** 10.8 3.3 20.2

22. TV has most pub
licity about
AIDS SA/A 67.6 75.9 59.4 70.0 67.5

31. Radio is best 
place for AIDS
info  SD/D 86.2 83.7 85 6 86.7 89.9

* * *  a  < .001 .

*  *  i
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Table 7 (co n t'd .)

Re- Total School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 
Item sponse & = 334 & = 104 &=111 a  = 30 n = 8 9

32. Never read news
artic les about
AIDS SD/D 859

35. I read announ SA 16.2
cem ents about A 53.6
AIDS in sub D 19.5
ways & buses SD 10.8

36. I read about
AIDS in newsp. A 34.7
6c mags. SD 11.1

37. Magazines have
a lot of AIDS
publicity SA/A 66.5

46. News shows
m ention AIDS
every  day D 47.0

*** a< ooi.

87.4 86.4 100.0 76.4

12.5
67.3***
17.3
2.9***

31.5*** 10.0 
61.3*** 30.0*** 

2.7*** 40.0*** 
4.5*** 20.0

3.4
36.0
36.0 
24.7

37.5
7.7

32.4
9.0

56.7
3.3

27.0
20.2

67.3 64.9 90.0 59.6

519 43 2 43.3 47.2

percen t vs 46.3 percen t fo r the next h ighest). The question re 

garding the scope of new spaper coverage (survey item 21) produced 

a s ign ifican t d ifference between the schools (a  < 001), w ith the 

School 3 students again  reporting  a  h ig h e r  level of strong agreem ent 

(20.0 percent), the School 1 student reporting  a lower level of strong 

agreem ent (2.9 percent), and the School 4 students a h ig h e r  s tronger 

disagreem ent (20.2 percent).

The question about announcem ents in subways and buses as a 

publicity  source (survey item 35) also produced sign ifican t d iffer-
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ences (x> < .001). The School 2 students cited these announcem ents as 

a strong source of publicity (92.8 percent), but the School 4 students 

did not (60.7 percent). The School 1 student agreed w ith  the  School 2 

students on the announcem ent (79.9 p ercen t ag ree ing  th a t they  had 

seen the announcem ents), and the School 3 students w ere evenly  

distributed. Upon review, it appears th a t the h ig h  school students 

had been exposed to considerable am ounts of AIDS-related publicity. 

T heir p rim ary  sources w ere the media, p rim arily  television and 

new spapers and magazines.

Suboroblem 2: AIDS Education. Sources, and 
Accuracy of Knowledge

Subproblem 2 asked how much AIDS education had the  students 

received from the schools, and from  w hat sources and how accurate 

was th e ir  factual knowledge of the syndrome. The data from  the AIDS 

knowledge subscale was tabulated for the en tire  sample, th en  a n a 

lyzed by school. The school results w ere analyzed using  Chi-square 

analysis procedures to assess any  differences betw een the schools.

Table 8 shows the p ercen t of correct responses on th e  10 AIDS 

knowledge subscale questions fo r the en tire  sample by school. There 

w ere no s ign ifican t d ifferences between schools o r between schools 

and the  en tire  sample on any  of the questions. The resu lts indicated 

th a t the m ajority of the students surveyed were able to correctly  an

swer the questions perta in ing  to th e ir knowledge of AIDS transm is

sion and prevention . Most of the scores w ere h igh , w ith  a t least 90 

p ercen t of the students answ ering  correctly. There w ere two excep

tions. The question regard ing  the possibility of con tracting  AIDS
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T able 8

Percentage of Accurate Responses to AIDS Knowledge Items, by
School

Total School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 
Item a -  334 a -104 & -111  & -3 0  & = 89

4. Donating blood 
increases risk 68.0 64.4 71.1 834 62.9

9. B irth control pills 
protect from  AIDS 956 92.3 98.2 96.7 94.3

12. Condom use de
creases AIDS risk 79.9 81.7 82.0 73.4 77.5

13. Touch, kiss can 
transm it AIDS 91.0 92.3 93.7 86.6 97.6

17. There is an AIDS 
vaccine 95.5 94.2 93.7 90.0 97.8

18. Can catch AIDS from  
being in  same room 98.5 100.0 98.2 93.3 98.9

24. Cough, sneeze 
transm it AIDS 94.9 96.1 96.4 96.7 91.0

25. Sharing  needles is 
h ig h  risk  activity 94.0 96.1 92.8 96.6 92.1

27. Sexual in tercourse is 
a way AIDS transm itted 97.0 98.1 98.2 96.7 94.4

during  blood donation was answered correctly  by 68 p e rcen t o f the 

total sample, w hich was the lowest ra te  of co rrect answers. The 

second exception was the question re fe rr in g  to the use of a condom as 

a form of protection against transm ission, to w hich  79.9 p ercen t of 

the students gave co rrect answers.

This subscale answ ered part of subproblem  2, the accuracy of
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factual knowledge about AIDS. The students in th is study had a h igh  

level of knowledge of factual AIDS-related inform ation. The term  

"high" was used to rate responses, as in  o ther research  of this type, 

w hich  also rated students' knowledge using sim ilar instrum ents 

(Grieger 6t Ponteretto, 1988).

The th ird  subscale assessed the amount and sources of school- 

based AIDS education. Table 9 contains selected examples from  the 

questions. The total sample was about evenly split (54.8 percen t 

agreed) in  responding th a t th e ir  health  class was w here they re

ceived th e ir  AIDS inform ation.

The Chi-square analysis revealed sign ifican t differences (p.< .001) 

on th is question (survey item 3). The School 4 students strongly  

agreed th a t health  class was w here they had received th e ir  in form a

tion (22.5 percen t), w hereas the School 1 students strongly  disagreed 

(231 percen t). Item 5, the question about science class as a source of 

AIDS inform ation produced strong  disagreem ent from  the total sam

ple, with 86.5 p ercen t saying science classes did not supply the in 

form ation.

When asked if  the am ount of time they spen t studying AIDS in  

school was about r ig h t (survey item 38). 37.1 percen t agreed. There 

w ere no s ign ifican t differences between the schools on this item, 

although the School 4 students w ere slightly  more positive than  the 

o ther groups. The second question th a t addressed th is  perception 

(survey item 49) yielded sim ilar results. On th a t question, 64.4 p e r

cent of the total sample agreed th a t they did not spend enough time 

studying AIDS. The School 4 students were slightly, although not
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significantly , more positive.

Table 9

Percentage of Responses to AIDS Education Items, by School

Item
Re

sponse
Total 

fl. = 334
School 1 
a  = 104

School 2 
a  = i l l

School 3 
a  = 30

School 4 
a  = 89

3. Health class 
provides 
AIDS info SA/A 54.8 51.0 53.1 53.3 61.8***

30. History class 
provides 
AIDS info SD/D 87.1 90.4 80.1 83.3 93.3***

38. Time on AIDS 
about r ig h t SD/D 62.9 67.3 67.5 63-3 51.6

40. Videotapes 
used in my 
school SA/A 50.3 30.8 82.9*** 33 4 38.2

49. Don't spend 
enough time 
on AIDS SA/A 64.4 66.3 66.6 73.4 56.2

* * *  £_<  .001 .

The survey item th a t produced sign ifican t differences (a  < .001) 

between the schools was the one that regarded the school's use of 

videotapes as an AIDS inform ation source (survey item 40). The total 

sample was evenly split, with 50.3 percen t agreeing th a t th e ir  school 

used videotapes. The School 2 students v ery  strongly  agreed (82.9 

percent), and the o ther th ree  groups of students disagreed (69.2 p e r 

cent, 66.7 percent, and 61.8 percent).
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The students identified th e ir  health  classes as the source of most 

of th e ir  school-supplied inform ation about AIDS. Although the 

schools had supplied d ifferen t amounts of instruction, the  students 

agreed th a t they  felt it was not enough.

Suboroblem 3: Stereotypical Beliefs

Subproblem 3 asked w h eth er the students had developed stereo

typical beliefs concerning  AIDS and the creative arts. This subprob

lem was assessed by responses to the fourth  subscale. The resu lts are 

summarized in  Table 10.

Survey item 6 asked the students w h eth er they believed that a  ca

re e r  in the creative arts  led to an increased chance of contracting 

AIDS. Responses showed a 92.7 percen t disagreem ent, w ith little dif

ference between schools. Most of the students held sim ilar views on 

the m ajority of items in  the subscale.

One item th a t yielded s ign ifican t between-school differences was 

item 16, w hich  addressed the perceived num ber of creative artists 

who were homosexual. The s ign ifican t d ifference was found among 

the School 2 students, who strongly  agreed w ith the statem ent (18.0 

percent); the School 3 students, who agreed (60.0 percent); and the 

School 4 students, who strongly  disagreed (16.9 percent).

A nother item th a t produced sign ifican t between-school d iffer

ences was item 33. the fear of AIDS contraction th rough  an arts ca

reer. However, the difference was in the num ber of School 2 stu

dents who disagreed ra th e r  th an  strongly  disagreed. Survey item 34 

also produced sig n ifican t and in teresting  differences regard ing  the
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Table 10

Percentage of Responses to AIDS-Related Stereotypical Items, by
School

Re- Total School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 
Item sponse £L = 334 a  = 104 a  =111 a  =30 n = 8 9

6. Career-chance
catching  AIDS SD/D 93.7

16. Above avg. #
homosexuals SA 9.3
in  the arts A 35.9

26. % of creative
are  w/AIDS SD/D 74.6

28. Arts more likely
to use drugs SD/D 81.1

29. Arts field most
affected by
AIDS SD/D 79.9

33. Afraid to pursue
arts  career
because of
AIDS SD 63.5

34. All homosex D 43.4
uals get AIDS SD 32.0

42. People w ith
AIDS are  discrim 
inated against SA/A 88.6

43. Homosexuals are
more creative SD/D 90.7

44. I have talent, 
not going to 
try  because
of AIDS SD 67.1

92.3 96.4 100.0 87.9

6.7 18.0*** 0.0 4.5
34.6 29.7 60.0* 37.1

72.2 76.6 80.0 73.1

83.6 86.4 90.0 68.6

80.9 856 80.0 71.9

50.0 81.1*** 53.3 60.7

55.8*** 39.6 43.3 33.7
18.3*** 47.7 30.0 29.2

91.3 89.2 86.7 84.3

89.4 93 7 83.3 87.6

56.7 80.2*** 63.3 64.0

*£. < .05. a <001.
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Item
Re

sponse
Total School 1 

n  = 334 a  “ 104
School 2
a “ i n

School 3 
a  - 30

School 4 
a  = 89

45. Most male 
dancers are 
homosexual SD/D 94.3 955 87.4 80.0 75.3

48. There are  not 
more homo
sexuals in  the 
arts, they get 
more public
ity SA/A 68.9 46.7 77.5 73.3 70.8

* * *  £_<  .001 .

probability of homosexual contraction of AIDS. Fewer School 1 

students (18.3 percen t) strongly  disagreed w ith the statem ent, no 

School 2 students strongly  agreed, and 12.4 p ercen t of School 4 stu

dents strongly  agreed. Survey item 44 produced sign ifican t d iffe r

ences in  the assessment of stereotypical fear of AIDS. These differ

ences, however, were between strongly  agreed and agreed responses. 

The total school agreed-strongly  agreed figures were similar.

There w ere several items th a t produced in teresting  but not statis

tically sign ifican t differences. On the item tha t assessed perceived 

drug use by creative artists, fa r  more School 4 students agreed with 

the statem ent than the o ther groups. The question th a t assessed p e r

ceived percentage of creative artists who have contracted AIDS 

yielded a la rg e r  group from  School 2, who strongly  agreed.

When the responses from the total sample were analyzed in rela-
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tion to subproblem 3. several findings became clear. First, it was ob

vious that these students had stereotypes of creative arts profession

als. An assessment of the total sample responses and of the between- 

school differences showed that the majority of the students fe lt tha t 

the AIDS epidemic had some effect on the form ation of th e ir  stereo

types about creative arts professionals. In addition, there  were 

groups of h ig h  school a rts  students from  each school who had formed 

stereotypes that were h ig h ly  influenced by the AIDS epidemic. 

Because there  w ere groups th a t had been affected by the AIDS epi

demic in  th e ir  stereotype form ation, and because a  facet of the issues 

addressed by subproblem 4 and research  questions 1 and 2 was the 

inaccuracy of the students' AIDS-related creative arts  stereotypes, 

fu rth e r  assessm ent was deemed necessary.

Students w ere asked to agree or disagree w ith the statem ents in 

the stereotype subscale; however, th ere  w ere no correct answ ers to 

some of the statem ents because some of the statem ents related to p e r

ceptions about w hich no actual data exist, only varied opinions, e .g .. 

homosexuals are  more creative than  o ther people; there are more 

homosexuals in  the creative arts  than  in  o ther professions. Nonethe

less, the range of possible answ ers w ere classified as more or less r a 

tional for purposes of data analysis. The concept of rationality  was 

used to compute a subscale total score fo r each student. Responses of 

the total sample to the subscale score w ere then  divided into quar- 

tiles. (The analysis of the quartile groups follows.)

To summarize, w hen all the questions on the  subscale w ere con

sidered, it appeared th a t the students from  School 4, as a group, had
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been most affected by the AIDS epidemic in  the form ation of incor

rec t (or irra tional) creative arts  stereotypes. That conclusion led di

rectly  to the next subproblem, w hich addressed some of the in flu 

ences on stereotype form ation.

Suboroblem 4: Stereotypical Beliefs. AIDS Publicity, and
Education

Subproblem 4 and research  questions 1 and 2 addressed the fo r

mation of inaccurate (or irra tio n a l) AIDS-related creative arts 

stereotypes and the relationship  of AIDS publicity  and education to 

the form ation of such stereotypes.

The Stereotype

One aspect of th is study was the opportunity to identify  th e  stereo

type of the creative arts  professional as held by advanced h igh  

school creative arts students. This stereotype was form ulated from 

the data collected by the stereotype subscale of the AAKIS. The find 

ings show th a t students believed that the  creative a rts  professional:

1. Was no t more likely to be a drug user than  o ther people.

2. Was no t more likely to have AIDS than  o ther people.

3- Was not more likely to be homosexual, although hom osexuals 

in the  arts get more publicity th an  those in  o th er professions.

4. Was creative w ithout regard  to heterosexuality  o r homosexu

ality.

5. Would be discrim inated against if  he had AIDS.

6 . Did not have an above average chance of con tracting  AIDS.

7. Was no t in  a career field (the arts) th a t was more affected by
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the AIDS e; idemic th an  o ther fields.

8 . Was no more talented than these students believed them selves 

to be.

As a f irs t step, because the School 4 students had form ulated 

stereotypes th a t seemed to be most influenced by inaccurate AIDS 

knowledge, the School 4 students' responses were compared w ith the 

o th er th ree  schools. Because there  was a s ligh t variance between 

School 4 and the o th er th ree  schools, s ign ifican t differences were 

not expected. However, some differences were found. On the AIDS 

knowledge subscale, the School 4 students' responses varied s ign ifi

cantly  (p  < .001) on item 17, the question regard ing  the danger of 

contraction of AIDS from  coughs and sneezes.

More differences were found in the publicity subscale responses. 

School 4 students indicated th a t fewer of them had been exposed to 

large amounts of publicity and that they w ere less likely to find AIDS 

inform ation in new spapers and magazines. The School 4 students 

w ere more likely to get inform ation from  th e ir parents, and v e ry  less 

likely to get inform ation from  subway and bus advertisem ents.

The subscale that investigated AIDS education showed th a t the 

School 4 students received more inform ation from  th e ir  health  class 

than  the students in  the o ther schools. They also received more in 

form ation from th e ir h istory  classes. However, the School 4 students 

differed from  the o th er students on th e ir  opinions about the am ount 

of time spen t on AIDS. Although they felt th a t there  was no t enough 

time spen t on AIDS education, few er of the School 4 students ex

pressed th is  opinion than did students at the o ther schools (51 per-
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cent ys 67 percent, 67 percent, and 63 percent).

Up to th is point, all analyses regard ing  stereotype form ation had 

compared School 4 students w ith the o ther school groups, w hich  

yielded some in teresting  and possibly useful inform ation, as dis

cussed above. As mentioned earlier, responses of the  total sample on 

the stereotype subscale w ere separated into quartiles and analyzed. 

The quartile scores were classified from  the most accurate (rational) 

to the most inaccurate (irrational) AIDS-related creative arts stereo

types (Table 11).

Table 11

Highest (Irra tio n a l) and Lowest (Rational) Quartile Raw Responses to 
AIDS Stereotype Items, by School

Stereotype Total School 1 School 2 School 3 School
4

group a. ■ 334 n » 104 n - 111 P 0 o n  = 8

Irra tio n a l 124 30 ^4* * * 9 31

Rational 114 40 25*** 10 39

Total 238 70 79 19 70

%_ of total n 71 67 71 63 81

* * *  £  < .001 .

Note. Irra tional = those students with the most inaccurate AIDS-re- 
lated creative arts  stereotypes.

Rational = those students with the most accurate AIDS-related 
creative a rts  stereotypes.
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The two stereotype groups w ere compared on the individual sub

scale items. The comparison yielded s ign ifican t differences between 

the groups on m any of the survey items. That classification also 

yielded some o ther sign ifican t and unexpected results. It was found 

th a t 81 percen t of the  School 4 students fell into e ith e r the h ighest or 

the lowest quartile, the h ig h est percentage of any  of the schools 

(School 1, 67 percent; School 2, 71 percent; School 3, 63 percent). This 

finding  tended to confirm  the earlie r assessment th a t the School 4 

students had been most affected by the AIDS epidemic. However, of 

the that 81 percent, only 44.3 p ercen t of those School 4 students were 

classified as hav ing  inaccurate stereotypes. This figure was very  

sim ilar to School 1 (42.9 percen t) and School 3 (47.4 percent). I t  was 

found that the students from School 2 had the highest percentage of 

inaccurate stereotypes (68.4 percent).

Responses of the quartile groups were then  compared on each of 

the four subscales using 2 by 2 ANOVAs th a t classified by both 

stereotype group and career choice. A statistically s ign ifican t re la 

tionship  was found between inaccurate stereotype form ation and a) 

accuracy of AIDS inform ation, b) responses on the stereotype sub

scale, and am ount and source of AIDS education. No statistically sig

n ifican t re la tionsh ip  between the publicity subscale and inaccurate 

stereotype form ation was found. Table 12 summarizes the data on the 

m eans and standard deviations of the quartile groups on those v ari

ables. These data (on formulated, inaccurate, AIDS-related, creative 

arts  stereotypes) w ere th en  considered in  relation  to subproblem 5-
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Table 12

Means and Standard Deviations o f Total Scores Achieved by Subjects 
on AAKIS Subscales by Stereotype Group

Stereotype 

Inaccu ra te  Accurate

Subscale M Sd M Sd

Accuracy *** 34.56 2.67 33.30 2.45

Stereotype*** 18.91 1.90 29.22 2.43

Publicity 27.57 3.65 28.13 3.63

Education** 21.45 2.52 22.50 2.43

* * * £ < . 001 . * * £ < . 01 .

Subproblem 5: Stereotypes and Career Choice

Subproblem 5 and research  question 3 addressed the re la tionsh ip  

of the  AIDS-related creative arts stereotypes and career choice. Some 

tentative conclusions were formulated from  inspection of the f re 

quency data.

The total sample of student responses, regardless of the stereo

types they  had formed, showed th a t very  few students acknowledged 

th a t they were deterred by AIDS from choosing a career in the cre

ative arts. The students from  School 4, whose creative arts stereo

types w ere most influenced by AIDS, had the second lowest percen t

age (61.8 percen t) of responses about the in ten tion  to pursue an arts-
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related career. In addition, th is figure is somewhat distorted by the 

fact th a t School 4  students had the la rg e r percentage of responses in 

dicating the in tention  to pursue a career in music (30.3 percent). To 

provide clarity  to responses to this question regard ing  career choice, 

d iscrim inant analysis procedures were used.

Discrim inant analysis of the data from the total sample provided 

some insigh t into the answ er to subproblem 5 and research  question 

3- The analysis was computed using arts-related or non-arts-related  

career choice as the grouping dependent variable. It was found th a t 

only three of the 50 variables were s ign ifican t predictors of group 

membership. Those th ree  variables were the question on the am ount 

of publicity th a t homosexuals in the arts received, one question re 

garding the change of contracting AIDS through  a career in  the cre

ative arts, and the question that re ferred  to school health  classes as a 

source of AIDS inform ation.

The d iscrim inant analysis of the results correctly  predicted group 

m em bership 62 p ercen t of the time fo r non-arts-related  career s tu 

dents and 53 percen t of the time for arts-related career students. It 

was concluded th a t these findings were inadequate in  predicting 

career choice. However, as mentioned above, w hen the students w ith 

the most accurate and inaccurate stereotypes w ere compared, 

num erous s ign ifican t d ifferences in  the individual items and in 

th ree  of the four subscales were found. These differences were 

identified between the stereotype groups, but th ere  were no s ign ifi

can t differences between the arts and non-arts  career groups in  any 

of the subscales.
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Summary of Findings Related to Suboroblems and 
Research Questions

When all the data had been analyzed, it was possible to form con

clusions about both the  subproblems and the research  questions. If  

was found that the students from  all the schools w ere exposed to con

siderable amounts of AIDS publicity and from m any d ifferen t 

sources. The m ajor source was the media, p rim arily  television 

(subproblem  1).

All the students were given AIDS education in  school in  vary ing  

amounts, and most possessed h ig h  AIDS-related factual knowledge. 

Health education classes were the source of most of the AIDS-related 

knowledge gained in school (subproblem 2). The students fe lt that 

they  needed more AIDS-related education from  th e ir  schools.

Stereotypes of creative arts professionals were formed by all of 

the student surveyed (subproblem 3). The stereotypes varied in  the 

rationality  or accuracy of the influence of AIDS. There was no direct 

s ign ifican t relationship  between the am ount of AIDS publicity and 

form ation of inaccurate AIDS-related, creative a rts  stereotypes. A 

sig n ifican t relationship  was found among amounts and sources of 

AIDS education, accuracy of the students' AIDS knowledge, and accu

racy  or inaccuracy of stereotypes (subproblem 4 and research  ques

tions 1 and 2).

No sign ifican t relationships were found between AIDS-related 

creative arts stereotypes and career choice of h ig h  school a rts  stu

dents (subproblem 3 and research question 3).
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

The Demographics

Analysis of the dem ographic data revealed some expected and 

some unexpected results. The four h igh  schools w ere chosen ex

pressly for the purpose of exploring d ifferen t student populations 

and those expectations were fulfilled.

As noted in Chapter IV, there  were some expected s ign ifican t e th 

nic d ifferences among the schools. This study was modeled on m any 

previous studies th a t included ethnic breakdowns. The ethnic  d iffer

ences found in  this research  w ere undoubtedly due to the d ifferen t 

geographic areas in  which the schools were located. In the ind i

vidual schools, some of the e thn ic  compositions in the classes su r

veyed differed from the actual ethnic composition of each school.

For example, based on p re lim inary  meetings w ith the school p r in c i

pal, i t  was expected th a t the School 1 population would be ap

proxim ately 50 p ercen t w hite and 50 percen t m inority. The popula

tion was actually 61 p ercen t w hite in the classes surveyed. Some of 

the e thn ic  composition of the sample may have been due to the non- 

random  selection of classes w ith in  each school. Only advanced c re

ative arts classes participated in the survey. No reasons for the 

d ifferences in the e thn ic  composition of the classes compared to the 

g enera l population of the school could be ascertained, o ther th an  the

83
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random  resu lt of student course choice. All the teachers of the  classes 

surveyed w ere white and equally divided between male and female.

All teachers seemed popular and well-liked by the students, who were 

also about equally divided between male and female.

The distribution of the parents' occupations yielded two in teresting  

factors th a t w ere unique to th is  study because previous AIDS-related 

research  did not address th is issue. The non-arts-related  paren ts ' oc

cupations w ere over represented  at School 1, w hich  finding  agreed 

w ith the p rinc ipa l's  assessm ent of the community as a  middle-class 

neighborhood. At School 1, only 2.9 p ercen t of the parents had arts- 

related careers and only 39 percen t of the students enrolled in  the ad

vanced creative arts courses indicated th a t they  intended to pursue an 

arts career. The 39 p ercen t response was the lowest of the four h igh  

schools. At School 2, a  special h igh  school for students specifically 

in terested  in, and talented in , arts and music, there  was a h igh  p e r

centage of parents w ith arts-related occupations. School 2 had the 

h ig h est percentage of students in tend ing  to pursue an arts-related  ca

ree r. These two findings of the  differences between the  parents' oc

cupations support the notion th a t there  may be a correlation between 

a p a ren t s arts-related occupation and the student's choice of an  arts- 

related h ig h  school o r the student's in ten t to pursue an arts-related 

occupation.

As discussed in Chapter II. th e re  has been much research  con

ducted on career development th a t has included the study of the re 

lationship  between paren ta l in fluence and ch ild ren 's  career choice. 

That research  generally  showed th a t p a ren t had the most influence on 

students' career choices (Brachter, 1982; M ehan, 1972). In th is study,
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the in fluences on the career choice of a specific group of students 

were studied. In  the dem ographic section of the AAKIS, item 6 asked 

the students who had indicated th a t they  intended to pursue a career 

in  the arts to identify  the greatest in fluence on th a t choice. The re 

sponses indicated th a t parents w ere only the fifth  most im portan t in 

fluence. These data contradicted most ea rlie r research  and also the 

conclusions drawn from  the responses to dem ographic item 3. dis

cussed above. However, it must be rem em bered th a t only those stu

dents who had chosen to pursue a career in the arts answ ered item 6, 

and the findings applied only to that segm ent of the  students who p a r

ticipated in th is study. W ithin this n arro w er subsample, new er in flu 

ences, such as teachers and out-of-school activities, w ere given as 

more im portant influences on students' career choices. These find

ings are of in te rest to most educators and to educational adm inistrators 

because the findings suggest new patterns of student behavior.

Most of the s ign ifican t differences in  the distribution of paren ts ' 

income w ere expected, again due to differences in  the dem ographic 

characteristics of the communities, e .g .. the $76,000 or h ig h e r  p aren t 

incomes in  School 3• The paren t incomes in  the  $25,000 o r lower range 

at School 2 may have been partly  due to both the reputation of the 

school and to the admission policies of the New York City school system 

in  regard  to specialized h ig h  schools. These policies allow students 

from  every  socioeconomic area to attend such schools i f  they pass the 

audition.

The dem ographics on the probable career choice of the students 

produced many sig n ifican t differences between schools, as measured 

by Chi-square analysis (Table 6). School 2 had the h ig h est percentage
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of students who indicated that they w ere going to choose an a rts -re 

lated career. This was an  expected finding, as the school is a spe

cialized school expressly devoted to music and a r t majors. School 1 had 

the h ighest percentage of students who indicated th a t they  were not 

going to pursue an arts-related career. Once again, this find ing  may 

have been due to the type of community (urban, lower socioeconomic) 

that does not easily accept or encourage such h ig h -risk  careers. How

ever, a su rp risin g  finding  was that the  only declared fu tu re  dancers 

came from School 1. There was no discernable reason fo r th is finding, 

as th ere  were no form al dance classes a t the school to participate in 

this survey, nor did the school have a  reputation as a producer of pro

fessional dancers.

The large percentage of School 3 students intending to pursue a 

music career was probably due to the s treng th  of that school's music 

program , w hich featured a very  close studen t-teacher-paren t re la

tionship  (Garrison, personal communication, February, 1989). The 

same is probably true of the overrepresentation  of music majors a t 

School 4. w hich  featured a very  recen t and positive change of pro

gram  leadership (Lewers, personal com m unication, December 1988).

The question about the greatest in fluence on arts-related  career 

choice produced in teresting  results. Unlike most o th er studies on re 

lated topics, the students in  th is study did not cite th e ir  paren ts  as the 

most im portan t influence. (The narrow  sample of responses of stu

dents who intended to pursue an arts-related career to th is question 

was discussed earlier.) Students who stated th a t they intended to pur

sue arts-related  careers also reported th a t they w ere using personal 

experiences, such as out-of-school activities, ex tra -cu rricu la r  activi
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ties, as th e ir  sources to help  them make career choice decisions. Re

sponses of the total sample to the question of the source of AIDS-re

lated inform ation showed th a t parents w ere not the p rim ary  source of 

such inform ation, suggesting th a t these students w ere less p a ren t-re 

lian t than  previous students.

D ifferences in the responses of School 4 students indicated a  some

w hat d iffe ren t set of influences on career choice. A possible reason 

for the lack of parental influence and the  h igh in fluence of o ther 

reasons, such as work or friends, was the involvem ent of these stu

dents in  rock bands (Krammer, personal communication, M arch 1989). 

This activity was deemed to be an im portant influence, w hich  com

bined and acted on students' choosing the responses of friends, work, 

and o ther reasons in an out-of-school situation as having  more in flu 

ence th an  parents on career choice.

The students who indicated th a t they were not going to pursue an 

arts-related  career cited "too hard  to make it" as the  most im portant, 

specific influence. This response and the perception of the  arts as a 

poorly paying occupation, may have stemmed from  the stereotype of 

the creative artist as portrayed in films and books. Even the  students 

from  School 2, who m ight have been expected to have the most fa

m iliarity  w ith professional artists, cited these two considerations as 

im portan t reasons for not selecting the a rts  as a career choice.

The p attern  of responses from  the School 4 students indicated a 

trend  toward AIDS-related homophobia, an assessm ent confirm ed by 

the school (Krammer, personal communication, M arch 1989). It also 

appeared th a t the School 4 students and the School 3 students (both 

suburban districts) were more conscious of grades than  were th e ir  u r
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ban counterparts, w hich may have been a reflection of the climate of 

th e ir  schools. The finding th a t such a large percentage of students 

chose "other" as a  reason for not choosing an arts-related  career in 

dicated that there  w ere d ifferen t and undeterm ined in fluences acting 

on the students' choices th an  those postulated by the researcher. Be

cause so few students specified w hat "other" signified, no conclusions 

w ere drawn about possible reasons for th is choice of answ er.

Many of the findings from th is study were unique because most 

o ther AIDS-related research  w ith students concentrated on knowledge 

(Price et a l.. 1985). In general, the demographics of o ther studies only 

identified factors such as age or ethn icity  w ithout com paring those 

factors between subsamples (Fitti, 1987) or re la ting  them  to AIDS-re

lated variables.

Suboroblems and Research Questions

Student responses to questions related to subproblem 1 indicated 

th a t students were exposed to considerable amounts of publicity from 

m any d ifferen t sources. Over 97 percen t of the total sample agreed 

with the statem ent tha t they had seen and heard a lot of publicity 

about AIDS. Their responses also clearly indicated the p rim ary  sources 

of such publicity. The students were not talking to e ith e r th e ir  p a r

ents or th e ir  friends to receive AIDS-related inform ation. The re 

sponses overw helm ingly indicated th is fact. Only 16 p ercen t of the 

total sample said th a t th e ir  paren ts supplied most of th e ir  AIDS in fo r

mation. Even few er (12.3 percen t) of the total sample indicated th a t 

th e ir  friends were th e ir  p rim ary  source. The findings w ere equally 

clear in  identify ing w here students received th e ir  inform ation about
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AIDS. Television was cited as the p rim ary  source (67.6 percent), w ith 

new spapers and magazines being identified as im portan t but sec

ondary sources. These results showed th a t media publicity played a 

m ajor part in  supplying AIDS inform ation to these h ig h  school stu

dents.

In recen t years, much has been w ritten about the am ount of time 

children  spend w atching television (Keith, 1986; Lawrence, 1986). The 

results of this study suggest that the television w atching time allowed 

these students to assimilate inform ation about AIDS. Because the stu

dents also indicated that they felt the schools should provide more in 

struction and because th e ir  AIDS-related factual accuracy was h igh , 

the media played an im portant p art in these students' in form ational 

developm ent.

D ifferent media were im portant in  d ifferen t schools. School 3 stu

dents reported a h ig h e r  use of new spapers than o ther students. This 

may have reflected the community standards and customs, w ith the 

daily new spaper playing a more im portant role in  e ith er the fam ily or 

the school setting in School 3 than  in  the o ther schools. This specula

tion was supported by the district superin tendent (DiRizio, personal 

communication, M arch 1989).

Students from  the city schools reported receiv ing  more inform a

tion about AIDS from subway and bus announcem ents. A lthough th a t 

find ing  was expected for the city schools, the rate of response of 

School 3 students to th is question was unexpectedly high, indicating a 

fam iliarity  w ith city transportation and perhaps more mobility than  

the o ther suburban population.

To summarize the findings related to publicity about AIDS, it ap-
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pears th a t students' fam iliarity  with television resulted in  television 

being the p rim ary  cited source of AIDS publicity. This agreed with 

e a rlie r research  and was im portant on two levels. First, the result in 

dicated stability in  publicity source patterns, supplying educators w ith 

in form ation  about w here th e ir students gathered th e ir  in form ation. 

Second, as new spapers w ere also an im portant source of inform ation , 

and almost all of the media m aterial link ing  the arts w ith AIDS appears 

in new spapers (Kimmelman,1989), it can be assumed that students' 

AIDS-related creative arts  stereotypes stemmed from media coverage of 

the epidemic. This conclusion relates to the subproblems and research  

questions of the relationship  of publicity, stereotypes, and career 

choice.

Subproblem 2 addressed the source, amount, and accuracy of AIDS- 

related education the students received. Results demonstrated a h igh  

level of knowledge among the students. Students felt th e ir schools 

should have provided more AIDS-related education, suggesting th a t 

students w ere not satisfied with the am ount of school instruction re 

ceived. That expressed need agreed with at least one district's c u rre n t 

program  status (School 4), w hich had not been started as of M arch 

1989 (Krammer, personal communication, March 1989). Although the 

school program s had to have had an impact on students' demonstrated 

knowledge, the am ount and effect of media publicity must have played 

a major role in the development of the accurate knowledge. It may be 

that the efforts of governm ent health  organizations to produce and 

provide AIDS-related publicity or instructional m aterials also had an 

im pact on students' knowledge levels.

It was not a purpose of the research er to evaluate the educational
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program s of the districts. However, students said they did not receive 

enough instruction  and that the prim ary source of school instruction  

was health  classes, suggesting th a t o th er classes, such as science 

classes, did not provide desired instruction. I t  would appear th a t the 

task of educating students about AIDS was assigned or left to the h igh  

school h ea lth  educators.

The findings of this study about the AIDS-related knowledge of stu

dents was sim ilar to o ther studies (Grieger Ponterotto, 1988). Al

though o ther research  identified d iffering  levels of AIDS-related 

knowledge (McDermott et a l.. 1987; Price et a l.. 1985), the findings of 

th is  study are  in agreem ent w ith studies that found h igh  levels of 

AIDS-related knowledge. No o ther research  had previously assessed 

the sources of AIDS education, so the findings of th is study provide 

valuable inform ation to educators in general.

Subproblem 3 explored the possibility of the form ation of AIDS-re

lated creative arts  stereotypes, w hich was confirmed. Because oc

cupational stereotypes are common, th is resu lt was not a su rp rising  

finding. What was im portant, however, was tha t this study re p re 

sented the  firs t effo rt to assess AIDS-related attitudes about populations 

o th er th an  the most obvious; homosexuals and people with AIDS.

The fourth  subproblem and research  question 1 and 2 addressed the 

re la tio n sh ip  of AIDS-related publicity and education to the devel

opm ent of inaccurate AIDS-related creative arts stereotypes. This 

study was one of v ery  few in w hich the relationship  of AIDS-related 

variables, such as AIDS publicity and AIDS education, to attitude de

velopm ent was examined. The sign ifican t relationships identified are 

im portan t because they establish new links th a t m ust be addressed.
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New inform ation was gathered in  th is research on the influence of 

the AIDS epidemic on perceptions of h ig h  school students. Earlier 

studies had been limited to the relationship  of AIDS knowledge to at

titudes toward homosexuals (Grieger Sc Ponterotto, 1988), o r how AIDS 

education influenced attitudes toward people with AIDS (Royse Sc Birge, 

1987). No studies were identified that specifically examined the v a ri

ables used in  this study or how AIDS-related stereotypes w ere formed. 

In this research, it was found that much of the students' stereotyping 

inform ation came from media sources, w hich was somewhat expected, 

as it can be assumed th a t the average h ig h  school student knows few 

professional artists o r people w ith AIDS.

The concept of the accuracy of the students' AIDS-related creative 

arts stereotypes was vital. More of the School 2 students formed in

correct stereotypes than  students in  the o ther schools, w hich was in 

agreem ent with d istrict adm inistrators' perceptions. N either the ad

m inistrators contacted n o r the findings of the study could suggest rea 

sons for th is finding.

When responses w ere separated into quartiles, it was found that a 

g reater percentage of the School 4 students formed stereotypes in flu 

enced by AIDS, but the distribution between the h ig h  and low quartiles 

was sim ilar to the o ther three schools. School 2 had the most students 

w ith stereotypes that w ere negatively influenced by AIDS, w hich  may 

have resulted from the fact that the School 2 students are know n as 

arts students and could be expected to have been more sensitive to the 

stereotype of artists as homosexuals. They may therefore  have re 

sponded uncharacteristically , as homosexuality and AIDS have been 

linked. It is speculated that a m ajority o f students in  all schools fell
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into e ither the h ighest or the lowest quartile group (Table 10) because 

the subject of AIDS tends to elicit strong reactions. It was also evident 

th a t the seriousness of the AIDS epidemic and the obvious thought this 

subject caused among the students influenced the students to form  the 

stereotypes. This prem ise is supported by the findings of relationships 

among the AIDS-related variables and stereotype form ation.

Subproblem 5 and research  question 3 investigated the re la tion

ship of inaccurate AIDS-related creative arts  stereotypes and the ca

re e r  choice of the creative arts students. From the questions students 

asked in the debriefings that followed adm inistration of the survey, it 

became clear th a t few of them  had linked AIDS and the arts  or AIDS 

and career choice. As the data suggested, th is lack of a linkage be

tween these variables at least partia lly  answered the question of the 

relationship  of stereotype to career choice. It was apparen t that the 

students' career choices were not affected by the AIDS epidemic. Be

cause they did not perceive a link  between AIDS and the arts, o ther 

s tro n g er influences on career choice prevailed.

Summary

The litera tu re  in  the field and the findings of this study suggested 

th a t an overall relationship  existed between the AIDS-related variables 

of th is research  and stereotype formation. This inform ation provided 

im portan t inform ation about the influence of AIDS on attitudes of spe

cific h igh  school students.

No sign ifican t re lationships w ere found among the sources or 

am ount of publicity about AIDS and the form ation of stereotypes. It 

may have been that the design of the questions related to the variable
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of publicity  allowed for too many d ifferen t domains for the  variable to 

function as well as had been expected.

The finding  of a  sign ifican t relationship  between AIDS education 

(amount, source, and accuracy) and stereotype form ation reinforced  

w hat educators qualitatively have asserted and w hat o ther studies have 

identified. I t appears to be true that more inform ed people tend to rely  

less on stereotypical inform ation. However, this finding  also re in 

forced the  controversial natu re  of this particu lar health  problem and 

the tendency of people to form strong and sometimes irrational opin

ions and attitudes about AIDS.

No sig n ifican t relationship  was found between AIDS-related cre

ative arts  stereotypes and career choice. Although d ifferen t in flu 

ences on career choice w ere identified by the students, the AIDS epi

demic has not ye t influenced th e ir  career plans. This finding is con

sisten t w ith o ther studies that reported that although AIDS had af

fected the desire to a lte r certain  behaviors, the particu lar behaviors 

had no t ye t actually been altered (Kegeles, Adler. &c Irw in, 1988).

Although two research  questions produced resu lts th a t differed 

from  w hat had been proposed in  th is research, the project design is 

deemed basically sound. As discussed in  Chapter IV, the scope of the 

study was too wide to produce sign ifican t results for all the research  

questions. The inform ation provided by th is study points to some new 

patterns of student behavior, including sources of inform ation, atti

tudes toward o ther people, and trends in  career p lann ing  influences.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Sum m ary

The concepts of this study originated from  the extensive publicity 

generated by the AIDS epidemic. This publicity often linked the ho

mosexual population in  the United States w ith the syndrome. In fact, 

w hen the syndrome was firs t identified, i t  was often called the "gay 

plague" (Shilts, 1987). Later, the artistic community became linked 

w ith the syndrome because of its efforts to raise m oney fo r research . 

According to many prom inent artists, the death of so m any friends 

prompted them to become involved (Gerard, 1987). These efforts  were 

reported extensively by the media, fu rth e r  link ing  the arts w ith AIDS 

and w ith homosexuality.

When the New York State Board of Regents released the AIDS cu r

riculum  in  1987, this research  was conceived as a n a tu ra l outgrowth 

of the media link  between AIDS, the arts, and education.

Furtherm ore, since the beginn ing  of the epidemic, education has 

been cited as the best hope to control AIDS. These th ree  factors be

came the basis fo r the independent variables of th is research : the 

am ount and source of AIDS publicity to w hich  students had been ex

posed; the amount, source, and accuracy of students' AIDS education; 

and the possible form ation by students of inaccurate  AIDS-related 

creative arts stereotypes. It was proposed th a t these variables bore a

95
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re lationsh ip  to the dependent variable of the career choice of h igh  

school creative arts students. The possible relationship  of the AIDS- 

related variables w ith  career choice was suggested from qualitative 

rem arks by prom inen t arts m anagers, who perceived a  decrease in  

the num bers of students seeking admission to the field.

Because the re sea rch e r was interested specifically in  artistic  stu

dents, and because these students seemed most vu lnerab le  to the pub

licity  that linked AIDS to the arts, h igh  school a rts  students were cho

sen as the study population. Four h igh schools w ere identified to be 

included in the study. The schools were purposely chosen to yield 

samples th a t were diverse, but that also contained serious arts s tu 

dents. Two of the h igh  schools w ere suburban; one in  an upper-so

cioeconomic area  and the o ther in  a  middle-income area  in  Long 

Island. New York. Both schools w ere predom inantly w hite. The u r 

ban h ig h  schools w ere in  d ifferen t areas o f New York City. One 

school was racially  mixed, in  a lower- to middle-class economic area 

of The Bronx. The last school was a renow ned school th a t specializes 

in  instruction  in  the arts. In  th is school, students were requ ired  to 

successfully audition fo r admission to the school arts program .

Because no instrum ent existed that could assess the study v a r i

ables, one was developed fo r this research , the Arts and Aids 

K now ledge/Influence Survey (AAKIS). Data were collected on demo

graph ic  background as well as on the variables of the  study. A pilot 

study was conducted in  Spring 1988 in  a  suburban h ig h  school. The 

study data were collected from  the four diverse h ig h  school popula

tions in  Fall 1988. W ithin the four schools, groups from  art, music, 

dance, theater, and lite ra tu re  w ere surveyed.
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Several statistical procedures were used to analyze the data. Chi- 

square analysis was used to assess the differences between schools on 

both the dem ographic and survey data. A d iscrim inant analysis was 

done to assess the ability of the survey variables to correctly  predict 

career choice. Two-by-two ANOVAs, using the method of extremes, 

w ere computed to determ ine the form ation of inaccurate  AIDS-related 

creative a rts  stereotypes and th e ir  relationship  to the survey  v ari

ables.

The results of the dem ographic analyses yielded sign ifican t dif

ferences between schools. Many of the differences were expected, 

such as differences in  e thn ic ity  and parents' income. The findings 

on factors that in fluence the career choices of this specialized sam

ple of h igh  school creative arts students, contradicted the findings of 

most o th e r career developm ent research  th a t cited paren ts as the 

most im portan t career influence. This was an im portan t finding  for 

creative arts educators, counselors, and educational adm inistrators 

because it  suggested that these particu la r students differed from  past 

students and from  o ther cu rren t h ig h  school students in  the most im

portan t factors th a t influence career choice. It is possible th a t o ther 

specialized samples of h igh  school students m ight also d iffer from  the 

general h ig h  school population on career influence.

It was found th a t the students had been exposed to considerable 

am ounts of AIDS-related publicity from a varie ty  of sources.

A lthough th ere  w ere some differences among the schools on sources 

of AIDS publicity, television was identified as the p rim ary  source by 

all four school groups. The analysis of the data on publicity yielded 

no statistically  s ign ifican t rela tionsh ips between publicity and for-
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mation of inaccurate AIDS-related creative a rts  stereotypes.

All the students had h ig h  levels of AIDS-related factual knowl

edge. The am ount of AIDS education they  received from th e ir  schools 

varied and came from d ifferen t sources, with health  classes identi

fied as the most common source of AIDS inform ation. A statistically 

s ign ifican t re la tionsh ip  was found among the am ount and sources of 

AIDS education, the accuracy of students' AIDS-related knowledge, 

and the formation of inaccurate AIDS-related creative arts stereo

types.

Varying percentages of students from  the d iffe ren t schools 

formed inaccurate AIDS-related creative arts stereotypes. The spe

cialized arts h igh  school had the h ighest percentage of students who 

form ulated inaccurate AIDS-related creative a rts  stereotypes.

No relationships w ere found among any of the study variables and 

the career choice of the students. The strongest influence reported 

by students was out-of-school activities.

Im plications

In th is study, the sources of AIDS publicity, sources of AIDS edu

cation, and AIDS-related knowledge levels of h ig h  school students 

w ere examined. The results suggested th a t the h ig h  school students 

in  this study were not receiv ing  the m ajority of th e ir  inform ation 

about AIDS from  school, but ra th e r  from media sources. Educators 

may need to reevaluate th e  effectiveness of th e ir  efforts. Although 

it was not a purpose of the research er to evaluate any AIDS education 

program s in  the schools th a t participated in  th is  study, some implica

tions for education seem obvious.
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The students were dissatisfied w ith the am ount of education pro

vided by the schools, yet they  possessed h igh  levels of factual knowl

edge, w ith a few exceptions, about AIDS. This finding  implies a  need 

for more instruction , despite th e ir  level of cu rren t knowledge. The 

students responded th a t they received much inform ation from media 

sources and little from parents. Schools need to address the role of 

outside sources in  th e ir  educational program s and involve p aren ts  to 

a g rea ter degree.

Despite the h igh  level of factual knowledge about AIDS, some stu

dents formed creative arts-related stereotypes that w ere negatively  

influenced by AIDS. The serious implications of that find ing  are dis

cussed below. These related facts may lead some school health  edu

cators, who were evidently given the m ajor responsibility for AIDS 

education in the schools in th is study, to conclude th a t there  is a  need 

to o ffer more or d iffe ren t types of AIDS-related education program s 

to th e ir  students. This conclusion may become an  even more critical 

area  of education as segments of the school population begin to 

contest the need for every student to be given AIDS education in  

school (Topping, 1989). In addition, as 1989 tax problems beset m any 

areas (Rather, 1989), and as dollars available to schools become more 

scarce, the need and ability to fund such program s becomes more 

critica l.

The form ation of AIDS-related creative arts stereotypes was also 

explored. Students stated that they  were given in su ffic ien t 

inform ation about th is specific facet of AIDS education and th is  lack 

of inform ation may have contributed to the form ation of stereotypes.

A re la tionsh ip  was found between AIDS education and the form a
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tion of inaccurate AIDS-related creative arts stereotypes, a  finding  

th a t should be addressed by educators responsible fo r AIDS education. 

Although the stereotype identified was a v ery  specific one and would 

not be difficult to address in  the four schools th a t participated in  this 

study, the possibility exists th a t the students may also have formed 

o th er stereotypes influenced by AIDS. This possibility implies that 

fu r th e r  educational action and research  by school adm inistrators is 

needed. It would be easy for school adm inistrators to accept the 

finding  th a t th e ir  students have high factual knowledge and to use it 

as justification to simply m aintain AIDS education program s a t cur

re n t  levels. Some educators m ight even be prone to reduce the p ro

grams, as the students have already achieved h igh  knowledge levels. 

However, the form ation of inaccurate stereotypes, together w ith the 

students' dem onstration th a t they possess h ig h  levels of factual 

knowledge about AIDS, creates a potentially dangerous situation. The 

danger would be to ignore the m isperceptions dem onstrated by the 

students in this study.

Formation of inaccurate stereotypes w hen one is in  possession of 

correct factual knowledge is unacceptable behavior. The greatest 

challenge facing educators, in relation to the AIDS epidemic, is be

hav io r change. The findings of previous studies indicate strongly  

th a t the possession of correct knowledge does not lead to sign ifican t 

behavior change by adolescents (Becker U  Joseph. 1988). In  the case 

of AIDS, this could be a deadly mistake. An inaccurate choice could 

lead to consequences fa r  more serious th an  a detention, suspension, 

or failing  grade. This w rong behavior choice could lead to an in 

curable syndrome. It seems, therefore, that the m ajor im plication of
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th is study is th a t the goal of school AIDS program s must be to change 

students' behavior.

AIDS and the Challenge to Education

One common theme in almost all AIDS-related lite ra tu re  is the im

portance of education in  stopping the spread of AIDS. The conclusion 

of those involved in  AIDS education is th a t education could be an im 

p o rtan t weapon in  the struggle against AIDS. If th is conclusion were 

im plem ented a t the national level first, the p rim ary  resource m ight 

be a  publication by Bennett (1988), form er Secretary of the 

D epartm ent of Education, on the AIDS education of children. 

According to Bennett, children need to know how to avoid contract

ing AIDS and they need to be able to distinguish between rational and 

irra tio n a l fears. Bennett was strongly in favor of increased educa

tional program s to combat AIDS.

Congress held hearings to discuss the role of education in  com

bating the AIDS syndrome. Much of the testimony concerned educa

tional efforts:

Reports from  h igh  incidence communities w ith active edu
cation program s, like San Francisco and New York, indicate 
th a t education works . . . Now is the time to im plem ent edu
cation efforts. (Cranston, 1986, p. 303)

Testimony by members o f the American Medical Association recom 

mended "community health  education . . . (and) development of an 

AIDS educational program " (American Medical Association, 1986, p. 

307). Additional testim ony before the Committee on Governm ent 

Operations of the House of Representatives on the federal response to 

the AIDS epidemic included m any references to the need fo r educa-
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tional program s:

The need [for education] is critical and the p rice  of neglect 
is h igh  . . . The p resen t level of AIDS-related education is 
woefully inadequate. It m ust be vastly expanded and diver
sified . . .Education inform ation . . . are the only weapons we 
presen tly  have to stop the spread of the epidemic, to lessen 
unnecessary  fear and to cease discrim ination. (Weiss, 19S7, 
p. 2)

F raser (1987) testified th a t "education is the one tool th a t we have

for controlling the AIDS epidemic, but up to now it has no t been used

w ith n e a r  the effectiveness th a t is called for" (p. 3). In the hearings,

a num ber of recom m endations w ere proposed. Many concerned

school o r educational efforts:

First, model program s fo r education and control must be 
provided for putting these model prams in  place . . .  Fourth, 
special attention m ust be paid to AIDS education fo r young 
people from jun io r h igh  school on. (Fraser, 1987, p. 5)

F raser also commented on the role publicity could play, especially 

advertising. With the Congressional testimony, a proposal was sub

mitted by the Centers for Disease Control for School Health Education 

to P reven t AIDS:

Adm inistrators in each of our n early  16,000 school districts 
largely  are  le ft w ithout public health  leadership and re 
sources, and must re ly  on sketchy inform ation about AIDS 
provided by the media, as they each autonomously struggle 
to develop school policies and education program s about 
AIDS for th e ir  respective faculty, students, and paren ts.
(Bales, 1987, p. 79)

This document included a discussion of the difficulty that schools e n 

counter in  try in g  to coordinate inform ation and services from a 

num ber of sources. A six-point plan, coordinated by the Office of 

School Health Programs, was outlined th a t included the development 

and dissem ination of educational m aterials and cu rricu la  to p reven t

AIDS and
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Finally, instrum ents th a t are  already are  being used to p ro 
vide data about im portant student health  knowledge, atti
tudes and risks will be expanded to address AIDS. New in 
strum ents also will be devised to enable schools and colleges 
to specifically assess the AIDS knowledge and risks of th e ir  
respective student populations. These instrum ents can be 
used by schools to focus th e ir  educational program s on p ri
o rity  AIDS knowledge and risks; they  can be used to evalu
ate the  outcomes of such program s. (Bales, 1987, p. 81)

It was obvious from this federal response th a t the governm ent 

was in  agreem ent about the need for AIDS education. Many o ther ed

ucators and researchers  agree w ith that idea. A survey of outstand

ing school superin tendents yielded a 98 p ercen t agreem ent th a t they 

were s trongly  in favor of AIDS education as part of the reg u la r cur

riculum  in  the schools (Keough & Seaton, 1988).

One au thor did no t agree w ith these conclusions. Brandt (1988) in 

an artic le  on the h istorical perspectives of sexually transm itted dis

eases, asserted th a t education will not control the AIDS epidemic. His 

conclusions w ere based on the  history of o ther diseases, such as 

syphilis, and educational efforts to control them. Brandt also m en

tioned several obstacles to an effective AIDS educational program  

th a t Fineberg (1988) also listed as reasons w hy education as p resently  

constituted will not help.

Fineberg (1988) discussed the prospects and obstacles th a t educa

tion faced in attem pting to help p reven t AIDS. The general discus

sion in  th is  article included the effect of inform ation, largely  by the 

media, in changing behavior. Fineberg did no t agree w ith the 

prem ise th a t dramatic changes in  behavior had occurred. He identi

fied some major obstacles, such as uncerta in ty  about the degree of 

risk  to the m ajority of American and disagreem ent about the p ro p ri

ety of educational messages to p reven t AIDS.
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In a study completed in  1988, Kegeles, Adler, and Irw in agreed 

w ith F ineberg (1988) that among the h ig h  school students studied, 

th e re  was no increase in  preventive behavior. In a  more extensive
t

study (Becker & Joseph, 1988), it was reported th a t th e re  had been 

profound changes among homosexual and bisexual males and in tra 

venous drug users, but change among heterosexual adolescents was 

less common. An in teresting  conclusion from  th a t research  was th a t 

th ere  was little actual evidence th a t an individual's knowledge and 

attitudes toward AIDS sign ifican tly  shaped the individual's behavior. 

Becker and Joseph concluded:

There is an u rg en t requ irem en t for in terd iscip linary  in 
vestigations w hich attend to behavioral as well as biomedi
cal issues. After six years of experience w ith th is epidemic, 
we still know fa r too little about behavioral and hum an re 
sponses to it. ( p .409)

Many, indeed most, educators agree that education is one of the prim e 

weapons in  the  fig h t against the disease (Baggett, 1987) and a panel 

of the National Academy of Science (1987) has called for more u n i

versity  research  in  an effort to stop the disease. This is precisely 

w hat th is research  was designed to accomplish. The challenge to 

Am erican education in  combatting AIDS and saving young lives is to 

find  ways to convince adolescents to change or a lter th e ir  behaviors.

Less deadly, but also im portant, are  the attitudes of students as 

AIDS becomes less a problem of the homosexual population and more 

a th re a t to o th er segments of the American population. The implica

tion tha t the  schools need to address behavior patterns also applies to 

th is  facet of stereotype form ation. Educators should strive not to al

low students to form  and hold inaccurate AIDS-related stereotypes, as 

the population w ith AIDS increasing ly  includes the poor, m inorities,
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drug abusers, children born with the syndrome, and p a rtn e rs  of the 

above (Centers fo r Disease Control, 1989).

Recommendations for Future Research

F u rth e r research  in AIDS education could concentrate on the ar

eas of exploration initiated in  th is study. Although no statistically 

sig n ifican t re lationship  was established between publicity and 

stereotype form ation, th is a rea  of study should be fu r th e r  explored. 

The find ings of th is study w ere possibly affected by the  attem pt to as

sess such a wide a rra y  of publicity sources. Other research ers  could 

focus on few er sources and m ight find more sign ifican t results. 

Additionally, because so much of the AIDS-related research  has es

tablished media and publicity sources as im portant AIDS inform ation  

sources, the influence of w hich  should be fu rth e r  studied.

There should be fu rth e r  research  on the form ation and the  ef

fects of AIDS-related stereotypes, especially as the AIDS epidemic 

continues to spread and affect o ther segm ents of the population. 

Stereotypes often lead to discrim ination, an area no t explored by th is 

study, and discrim ination against people w ith AIDS has taken m any 

forms, w hich ran g e  from lack of AIDS medical facilities and a dearth 

of research  to the rig h ts  of National Guardsmen w ith AIDS (Saxon, 

1989) and even ou trigh t physical attacks.

The concept of stereotype form ation, w h eth er in  the arts-related  

career fields o r o ther fields, could be fu r th e r  explored w ith the ob

jective of estab lish ing  more specific influences. This study, w hich 

was insp ired  by the scope of media coverage of AIDS and the creative 

arts, concentrated on the influence of AIDS on creative arts-related
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stereotype form ation and, ultimately, on career choice.

A specific student population was used in th is  study: h igh  school 

creative a rts  students. Other researchers may wish to concentrate on 

o th er populations. In  the course of this research , the in fluence of 

AIDS on students seeking scientific o r medical careers was b rie fly  as

sessed but not continued. Replication of th is  study w ith such popula

tions would be of great value.

In th is  study, p rim ary  influences on career choice reported by 

the students differed from ea rlie r  studies of such in fluence. Because 

of the specific sample in  th is  study, it may be p e rtin e n t fo r o ther r e 

search ers  to fu r th e r  explore career choice fo r th is group or o ther 

specific student groups. The vocational developm ent theories th a t 

w ere p a rt of the conceptual basis of th is research  have been vali

dated many times, but the findings for the  very  specific sample in  

th is  study suggest th a t additional research  on the c u rre n t in flu en ces 

on h ig h  school students' career choices need to be fu rth e r  explored.

Although no statistically s ign ifican t re la tionsh ip  was found be

tween exposure to the arts, as measured by paren ts ' arts-related  ca

reers, and students' desire to pursue an arts-related  career, the  find

ings o f th is  study showed th a t there was a  h igh  percentage of stu

dents who said they  were going to pursue an arts-related  career who 

also had p aren ts  with careers in  the arts. In addition to the in fluence  

of paren ts ' careers, fu r th e r  research  should investigate students' 

exposure to artistic  events, e .g .. attendance a t ballets, operas, o r o ther 

th ea te r events; visits to museums; private lessons in  the arts, dance, 

or music.

In addition to these suggestions, there a re  m any o ther areas of
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possible research . Any AIDS-related research, w h eth er educational 

or scientific, will add im portant and needed knowledge. Additional 

AIDS-related inform ation would be especially welcome in  education, 

as the 1988 Gallup poll on attitudes toward education showed, w here 

90 p ercen t of Americans favored development of AIDS education pro

gram s in  schools (Gallup & Elam, 1988). The seriousness of the AIDS 

health  problem was illustrated at the Fifth In te rn a tio n a l Conference 

on AIDS in  a comment made by Kenneth Kaunda, President of Zambia, 

who said, "AIDS is like a bomb, im pacting on m ankind" (Garrett, 1989, 

p. D-5). Any fu rth e r  research  in  th is a rea  may help  defuse the bomb.
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APPENDIX A
PILOT INSTRUMENT: THE ARTS AND AIDS KNOWLEDGE/INFLUENCE

SURVEY

r/\K

Please answer the following questions by either supplying the appropriate answer 
or by checking the appropriate blank.

1. Age_____
2. Grade_____
3. Sex- male_____

female_____
4. Ethnicity- White_____

Black_____
Hispanic_____

Asian_____
other_____

5. Probable career choice as of today-
theater_____
dance_____
music_____

fine arts 
commercial arts

film_____
literature (writing)_____

other arts_____
non-arts_____

6. Parents occupation- arts related_____
non-arts related_____

7. If you believe that you are going to pursue a career in the creative arts, what most 
influenced your decision?

teacher_____
parents_____
classes_____
friends_____

work_____
counselor_____

grades_____
extracurricular activities_____
out-of-school activities_____

other (please specify)_____

Please answer the following questions according to this scale:

strongly agree  1 disagree................  3

agree........................ 2 strongly disagree... 4
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SA A

1. I have seen and heard a lot of publicity concerning AIDs. 1 2

2. Most of the information I have concerning AIDs is from 
newspapers 1 2

3. My health class in school provides a great amount of
information about AIDs 1 2

4. You can catch AIDs while donating blood 1 2

5. I get most of my AIDs education from my science courses 1 2

6. If I choose a career in the creative arts, I have an
above average chance of catching AIDs 1 2

7. My parents supplied most of my AIDs information 1 2

8. I obtained more information about AIDs from my friends
than I did from anywhere else 1 2

9. Birth control pills can protect you from catching AIDs 1 2

10. My friends talk about AIDs at least once a week 1 2

11. We discuss AIDs in my science classes for about one or
two weeks 1 2

12. A condom totally protects someone from catching ADS 1 2

13. You can catch A D s from touching or kissing a person
who has it 1 2

14. My friends are the source of most of what I have heard
about AIDs 1 2

15. My parents talk about AIDs at least once a week 1 2

16. There is an above average number of homosexuals in
the creative arts 1 2

17.1 have attended educational meetings outside school
about AIDs 1 2

18. There is a vaccine to prevent AIDs 1 2

19. People can get AIDs from being in the same room or
near a person who has AIDS 1 2

20. We spend about 3 weeks on AIDs in health class 1 2

21. Listening to your parents is the best way to get
information about AIDS 1 2

117
D SD 

3 4

3 4

3 4 

3 4 

3 4

3 4 

3 4

3 4 

3 4 

3 4

3 4 

3 4

3 4

3 4 

3 4

3 4

3 4 

3 4

3 4 

3 4

3 4
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1 1 8

22 .1 see a written article about AIDs every time I read
a newspaper or magazine x l

2 3 .1 have heard more AIDs publicity on TV than anywhere else 1 2  3 4

24. About one week of health class is devoted to the study
of AIDs 1 2  3 4

25. AIDs is transmitted by coughs or sneezes 1 2  3 4

26. People who share needles when injecting drugs are
highly at risk for catching AIDs 1 2  3 4

27. Most of my AIDs education came from informational
booklets 1 2  3 4

28. A larger than average percentage of people involved
in the creative arts have gotten AIDs 1 2  3 4

29. Sexual intercourse with a person infected with AIDs is
one way AIDs can be transmitted 1 2  3 4

30. People involved in the creative arts are more likely to be
drug users than other people 1 2  3 4

31. The creative arts field is the one most affected by
the AIDs epidemic 1 2  3 4

32. In classes other than health and science, AIDs is mentioned
or discussed at least once a week 1 2  3 4

33. Radio is the place where I hear the most AIDs publicity 1 2  3 4

34. I never read anything about AIDs 1 2  3 4

3 5 .1 am afraid to pursue a career in the creative arts
because of the fear of catching AIDs 1 2  3 4

36. All homosexuals will get AIDs 1 2  3 4

37. I read announcements about AIDs in subways and buses 1 2  3 4

38. I have read about AIDs in newspapers or magazines
almost every day 1 2  3 4

39. Magazines feature a lot of AIDs articles. 1 2  3 4

40. The amount of time we spend studying AIDs in school
is about right 1 2  3 4

41. I have used hotlines to get information about AIDs 1 2  3 4

42. We have viewed videotapes about AIDs in school 1 2  3 4
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43. We have had guest speakers or special assemblies at 
school about AIDs

44. Many people discriminate against persons with AIDs

45. Homosexuals are more creative than other people

4 6 .1 think I have the talent to make it in the creative 
arts, but I am not going to try because I am afraid 
of catching AIDs

47. Most male dancers are homosexuals

48. It seems that news shows mention AIDs every day

49. AIDs affects the body's immune system.
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APPENDIX B 
RESEARCH INSTRUMENT: THE ARTS & AIDS 

KNOWLEDGE/INFLUENCE SURVEY
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PHRT I

P lease a n s w e r  the  following ques t ions  by placing a c h e c k
m ark  in the  appropr ia te  space.

1. Sen

male ______
female  ______

2. Ethnicity

white  ______
black ______
hisponic ______
asion ______
o th e r  ______

3. P a ren ts  occupation

a r t s  re la ted  ______
n o n -a r t s  re la ted  ______

4. P a ren ts  income (approHimate)

($0-25,000)__________
($26-50,000)_________
($5 1-75 ,000) ______
($76,000+) ____

5. Probable c a re e r  choice as of  today

t h e a t e r_____________ ______
film_________________ ___ __
fine a r t s____________ _____
commercial a r t s  ______
dance_______________ ______
l i te ra tu re  (writing) ______
music_______________ ______
o th e r  a r t s  _____
non a r t s  _____

6. If you haue decided th a t  you are going to  pursue  a
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c a re e r  in the  c rea t ive  a r ts ,  uihat m ost  influenced your 
decis ion?

a t e a c h e r_______________
grades  ______
pa ren t s  ______
eutracurr icu lar

activities ______
classes___________ ______
friends___________ ______
work ______
counselor________ ______
out-o f-school

activi ties  ______
o th e r  (specify) ______

7. If you have decided not to pursue a c a re e r  in the  
c rea t ive  a r ts ,  w h a t  m ost  influenced you to choose 
a n o th e r  c a re e r?

not enough money in the  a r t s  ______
too hard to "make it" ______
too many homosetiuals in the  a r t s  ______
too many drug users  in the  a r t s  ______
afraid  I ' l l  g e t  HIDS ______
friends choosing o th e r  c a re e r s  ______
pa ren t s  not in f av o r  o f  a r t s  c a re e r  ______
poor  g rades  in a r t  courses  ______
o th e r  (specify) ______

Please a n s w e r  the  following ques t ions  according to  this 
scale :

s trongly  a g r e e   1
a g r e e ........................... 2
d i s a g re e ....................  3
s trongly  d isagree . .  4

SR H 0 SD
1. I have  seen  and heard  a g re a t  am ount  of

publicity abou t  RIDS 1 2  3 4

2. The m ajo r i ty  of  the  information I have
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concerning RIDS is from n ew sp ap e rs  1

3. My hea lth  class  in school prouides a g rea t  
am ount  of  information abou t  RIDS

4. Vou can g e t  RIDS from donating blood

5. Most of  my information abou t  RIDS comes 
from my science courses  in school

6. If I choose a c a re e r  in the  c rea t ive  a r ts ,  i 
haue  an aboue av e ra g e  chance of  
catching RIDS

7. My p a ren t  supplied m os t  of  my RIDS 
info rm ation

8. I got more information abou t  RIDS from my 
friends than  I did from anyuihere else

9. Birth control pills can p ro tec t  you from 
catching RIDS

10. My friends ta lk  about  RIDS a t  l e a s t  once 
a w ee k

11. Ule discuss RIDS in my science c lasses  for  
abou t  one or  tw o  w eeks

12. R condom can p ro tec t  someone from 
catching RIDS

13. Vou can ca tch  RIDS from touching or 
kissing a person  who has it

14. My f irends a re  the  source of  most  o f  w h a t  
I have  hea rd  abou t  RIDS

15. My pa ren t  ta lk  about  RIDS a t  leas t  once 
a w eek

16. There is an above overage  number  of 
hom oseuuals  in the  crea t ive  a r ts

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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17. There is a uaccine to p reu en t  AIDS

18. People can ge t  RIDS from being in the  
sam e  room or  n ea r  a person uiho has 
RIDS

19. IDe spend about 3 w eeks  on RIDS in 
hea l th  c lass

20. Listening to gour p a ren ts  is the  bes t  mag 
to ge t  information abou t  RIDS

21. 1 s e e  a m r i t ten  art ic le abou t  RIDS euerg  
t ime I read  a nem spape r  or m agazine

22. TU has the  m ost  publicity about  RIDS

23. Rbout one m eek  of  hea lth  class is 
deuo ted  to the  s tudy of  RIDS

24. RIDS is t r a n sm i t te d  by coughs or 
s n e e z e s

25. People mho sh a re  need les  mhen inject ing 
drugs a re  highly a t  risk fo r  catching 
RIDS

26. R la rge r  than  aue rage  p e rcen tage  of 
people inuolued in the  c rea t ive  a r t s  
haue  g o t ten  RIDS

27. SeHual in te rcou rse  mith a person in fec ted  
mith RIDS is one may RIDS can be 
t r a n sm i t te d

28. People inuolued in the  c rea t ive  a r t s  are  
more likely to  be drug users  than 
o th e r  people

29. The c rea t ive  a r t s  field is the  one most 
a f f e c t e d  by the  RIDS epidemic
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30. In history class, RIDS is mentioned o r  
d iscussed a t  leas t  once a w eek

31. Radio is the  place w h ere  I hea r  the  
m ost  RIDS publicity

32. 1 n eu e r  read  ar t ic les  about  RIDS in the  
n e w s p a p e r s

33. 1 am afraid  to  pursue a c a re e r  in the  
c rea t iue  a r t s  because  of  the  f e a r  of 
catchiny RIDS

34. Rll homoseHuals will ye t  RIDS

35. 1 read  announcem ents  about  RIDS in 
subw ays  and buses

36. 1 haue read  about  RIDS in new spapers  
or m ayaz ines  almost euery  day

37. M agazines  f e a tu re  a lot of  RIDS 
ar t ic les

38. The am ount of t ime we spend studying 
RIDS in school is abou t  right

39. 1 haue used  hotlines, ins tead  of school 
c lasses ,  to ge t  information about RIDS

40. IDe haue  u iewed u ideo tapes  about RIDS 
in school

41. IDe haue had gues t  sp eak e rs  or  special 
a ssem blies  a t  school abou t  RIDS

42. Persons with  RIDS a re  o f ten  
d iscriminated aga ins t

43. HomoseHuals a re  more c rea t iue  than  
o th e r  people
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44. 1 think I haue  the  ta len t  to m ake it in the  
c rea t iue  a r t s ,  but  I am not  going to trg 
because  I am  afraid  of catching RIDS

45. Most male dancers  a re  homoseHuals

46. It s e em s  t h a t  neuis show s mention 
RIDS euery  day

47. RIDS a f f e c t s  the  body's immune 
s y s t e m

48. There really are  not more homoseHuals in 
the  c rea t iue  a r t s  than o th e r  fields, they 
j u s t  ge t  more publicity

49. In school, uie don't spend enough time 
studying RIDS

50. Die spend four  w eek s  or  more studying 
RIDS in my school
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APPENDIX C 
PERCENT OF RESPONSES TO THE ARTS Sc AIDS 

KNOWLEDGE/INFLUENCE SURVEY 
BY SCHOOL

SCHOOL 1 (n = 104) SA A D SD

1. I have seen and heard a g reat amount of
publicity about AIDS 65.4 34.6 0.0 0.0

2. The m ajority of the inform ation I have
concern ing  AIDS is from  new spapers 2.9 40.4 50.0 6.7

3. My health  class in  school provides a great
am ount of inform ation about AIDS 12.5 38.5 26.0 23.1

4. You can get AIDS from donating blood 13 5 22.1 32.7 31.7

5. Most of my inform ation about AIDS comes
from  my science courses in school 1.0 15.4 50.0 33.7

6. If I choose a career in  the creative arts, I 
have an above average chance of
catching  AIDS 1.9 5.8 42.3 50.0

7. My paren ts supplied most of my AIDS
inform ation  3.8 18.3 57.7 20.2

8. I got more inform ation about AIDS from my
friends th an  I did from anyw here else 0.0 10.6 63 5 26.0

9. Birth control pills can protect you from
catching  AIDS 0.0 6.7 26.9 66.3

10. My friends talk about AIDS a t least once
a week 2.9 21.2 46.2 29.8

11. We discuss AIDS in  my science classes for
about one or two weeks 2.9 11.5 44.2 41.3

12. A condom can protect someone from
catching AIDS 25.0 56.7 13 5 4.8

13. You can catch AIDS from touching or
kissing a  person who has it 1.0 6.7 45 2 47.1
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SCHOOL 1 ( a  =104) SA A D SD

14. My friends are the source of most of w hat
I have heard  about AIDS 0.0 10.6 61.3 27.9

13. My paren ts talk  about AIDS at least once
a week 1.0 14.4 44.2 40.4

16. There is an above average num ber of
homosexuals in  the creative arts  6.7 34.6 54.8 3.8

17. There is a vaccine to p reven t AIDS 0.0 5.8 44.2 50.0

18. People can get AIDS from  being in  the 
same room or n ea r a person who has
AIDS 0.0 0.0 21.2 78.8

19. We spend about 3 weeks on AIDS in
health  class 2.9 14.4 44.2 38.5

20. L istening to your parents is the best way
to get inform ation about AIDS 3.8 20.2 57.7 18.3

21. 1 see a w ritten  article about AIDS every
time I read a  newspaper or magazine 10.6 42.3 44.2 2.9

22. TV has the most publicity about AIDS 28.8 47.1 21.2 2.9

23. About one week of health  class is devoted
to the study of AIDS 4.8 26.0 47.1 22.1

24. AIDS is transm itted by coughs or
sneezes 0.0 3.8 49.0 47.1

25. People who share  needles w hen in jecting
drugs are h ig h ly  at risk  for catching AIDS 91.3 4.8 1.0 2.9

26. A la rg e r than average percentage of 
people involved in  the creative arts
have gotten AIDS 1.9 26.0 63.5 8.7

27. Sexual in tercourse w ith a person infected 
with AIDS is one way AIDS can be
transm itted 80.8 14.4 0.0 4.8

28. People involved in  the creative arts are more
likely to be drug users than  o ther people 3 8 12.5 54.8 28.8

29. The creative arts field is the one most
affected by the AIDS epidemic 0.0 16.3 55.8 27.9
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SCHOOL 1 (n  = 104) SA A D SD

30. In h isto ry  class. AIDS is m entioned or
discussed at least once a  week 1.9 7.7 38.5 51.9

31. Radio is the place w here I h ea r  the
most AIDS publicity 0.0 16.3 55.8 27.9

32. I have never read articles about AIDS in  the
new spapers 1.9 8.7 47.1 42.3

33. 1 am afraid to pursue a career in  the 
creative arts  because of the fear of
catching AIDS 0.0 3.8 46.2 50.0

34. All homosexuals will get AIDS 9.6 16.3 55.8 18.3

35. 1 read announcem ents about AIDS in
subways and buses 12.5 67.3 17.3 2.9

36. 1 have read about AIDS in  newspapers or
magazines almost every day 7.7 37.5 47.1 7.7

37. Magazines feature a lot of AIDS
artic les 10.6 56.7 28.8 3.8

38. The am ount of time we spend studying
AIDS in school is about r ig h t 3.8 28.8 45.2 22.1

39. 1 have used hotlines, instead of school
classes, to get inform ation about AIDS 1.0 2.9 42.3 53.8

40. We have viewed videotapes about AIDS
in school 5.8 25.0 34.6 34.6

41. We have had guest speakers or special
assemblies at school about AIDS 5 8 35.6 35.6 23.1

42. Persons w ith AIDS are  often
discrim inated against 63.5 38.8 4.8 2.9

43. Homosexuals are more creative than
other people 2.9 7.7 44.2 45.2

44. 1 th ink  I have the  ta len t to make it in  the 
creative arts, but I am no t going to try
because I am afraid of catching AIDS 2.9 0.0 40.4 56.7

45- Most male dancers are homosexuals 4.8 9.6 53.8 31.7
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SCHOOL 1 (n = 104) SA A D SD

46. It seems that news shows mention 
AIDS every  day 7.7 35.6 519 4.8

47. AIDS affects the body's immune system 71.2 26.9 0.0 1.9

48. There really  are not more homosexuals in 
the creative arts than o ther fields, they  
just get more publicity 17.3 39.4 36.5 6.7

49. In school, we don't spend enough time 
studying AIDS 26.9 39.4 27.9 5.8

50. We spend four weeks or more studying 
AIDS in  my school 1.9 8.7 36.5 52.9

SCHOOL 2 (n = 111) SA A D SD

1. I have seen and heard a great amount of 
publicity  about AIDS 60.4 37.8 1.8 0.0

2. The majority of the inform ation I have 
concern ing  AIDS is from  new spapers 1.8 36.9 49.5 11.7

3. My health  class in school provides a  great 
am ount of inform ation about AIDS 8.1 45.0 41.4 5.4

4. You can get AIDS from  donating blood 11.7 17.1 38.7 32.4

5. Most of my inform ation about AIDS comes 
from  my science courses in school 0.9 8.1 559 35.1

6. If  I choose a career in the creative arts, I 
have an above average chance of 
catch ing  AIDS 1.8 1.8 27.9 68.5

7. My paren ts supplied most of my AIDS 
in form ation 2.7 135 48.6 351

8. I got more inform ation about AIDS from my 
friends than  I did from anyw here else 1.8 11.7 559 30.6

9. Birth control pills can protect you from  
catching  AIDS 0.9 0.9 20.7 77.5

10. My friends talk about AIDS a t least once 
a week 6.3 19.8 48.6 252
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SCHOOL 2 (n  = 111) SA A D SD

11. We discuss AIDS in  my science classes for
about one or two weeks 0.0 6.3 45.9 47.7

12. A condom can protect someone from
catching AIDS 27.0 55.0 16.2 1.8

13. You can catch AIDS from touching or
kissing a person who has it 1.8 4.5 39.6 54.1

14. My friends are the source of most of w hat
I have heard  about AIDS 1.8 12.6 55.0 30.6

15. My parents talk about AIDS at least once
a week 1.8 10.8 46.8 40.5

16. There is an above average num ber of
homosexuals in the creative arts  18.0 29.7 43-2 9.0

17. There is a  vaccine to p reven t AIDS 0.9 5-4 35.1 58.6

18. People can get AIDS from  being in  the 
same room or n ear a person who has
AIDS 1.8 0.0 14.4 83 8

19. We spend about 3 weeks on AIDS in
health  class 3.6 15.5 54.5 26.4

20. L istening to your paren ts is the best way
to get inform ation about AIDS 1.8 13 5 54.1 30.6

21. 1 see a w ritten  artic le about AIDS every
time I read a  newspaper or magazine 4.5 36.9 47.7 10.8

22. TV has the most publicity about AIDS 18.0 41.4 32.4 8.1

23. About one week of health  class is devoted
to the study of AIDS 6.4 32.7 40.9 20.0

24. AIDS is transm itted by coughs or
sneezes 0.9 2.7 43.2 53 2

25. People who share needles w hen in jecting
drugs are h ig h ly  at risk  for catching AIDS 88.3 4.5 0.9 6.3

26. A la rg er than  average percentage of 
people involved in  the creative arts
have gotten AIDS 6.3 17.1 60.4 16.2
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27. Sexual in tercourse w ith a person infected 
with AIDS is one way AIDS can be
transm itted 85.6 12.6 0.9 0.9

28. People involved in the creative arts are more
likely to be drug users than  o ther people 0.9 12.6 45.9 40.5

29. The creative arts field is the one most
affected by the AIDS epidemic 2.7 11.7 64.0 21.6

30. In  h istory  class, AIDS is m entioned or
discussed at least once a  week 1.8 18.0 42.3 37.8

31. Radio is the place w here I h ea r  the
most AIDS publicity 0.0 14.4 61.3 24.3

32. I have never read articles about AIDS in
the new spapers 3.6 9.9 45.9 40.5

33. 1 am afraid to pursue a career in  the 
creative arts  because of the fear of
catching AIDS 0.0 1.8 17.1 81.1

34. All homosexuals will get AIDS 0.0 12.6 39.6 47.7

35 1 read announcem ents about AIDS in
subways and buses 31.5 61.3 2.7 4.5

36. 1 have read about AIDS in  newspapers or
magazines almost every  day 5-4 32.4 53.2 9.0

37. Magazines feature a lot of AIDS
artic les 14.4 50.5 27.9 7.2

38. The am ount of time we spend studying
AIDS in  school is about r ig h t 1.8 30 .6 44.1 23 .4

39. 1 have used hotlines, instead of school
classes, to get inform ation about AIDS 2.7 4.5 51.4 41.4

40. We have viewed videotapes about AIDS
in school 27.0 55 9 9.9 7.2

41. We have had guest speakers or special
assemblies at school about AIDS 9.0 40.5 31.5 18.9

42. Persons w ith AIDS are  often
discrim inated against 55.0 34.2 5 4 5-4
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43. Homosexuals are more creative than  
o ther people 2.7 3.6 34.2 59.5

44. 1 th in k  I have the ta len t to make it in  the 
creative arts, but I am no t going to try  
because I am afraid of catching AIDS 2.7 4.5 12.6 80.2

45. Most male dancers are homosexuals 3.6 18.9 40.5 36.9

46. It seems that news shows m ention 
AIDS every  day 7.2 39.6 432 9.9

47. AIDS affects the body's immune system 78.4 19.8 0.9 0.9

48. There really  are not more homosexuals in 
the creative arts than  o ther fields, they 
just get more publicity 27.0 50.5 15.3 7.2

49. In school, we don't spend enough time 
studying AIDS 23.4 43.2 30.6 2.7

50. We spend four weeks or more studying 
AIDS in  my school 2.7 4.5 48.6 44.1

SCHOOL 3 ( n - 3 0 ) SA A D SD

1. I have seen and heard a great amount of 
publicity about AIDS 73.3 233 3.3 0.0

2. The m ajority of the inform ation I have 
concern ing  AIDS is from  newspapers 10.0 76.7 10.0 3-3

3. My health  class in school provides a g reat 
am ount of inform ation about AIDS 3.3 50.0 30.0 16.7

4. You can get AIDS from  donating blood 6.7 10.0 46.7 36.7

5. Most of my inform ation about AIDS comes 
from  my science courses in  school 0.0 13.3 43.3 43-3

6. If I choose a career in  the creative arts, I 
have an above average chance of 
catch ing  AIDS 0.0 0.0 36.7 63.3

7. My paren ts supplied most of my AIDS 
info rm ation 3.3 133 60.0 233
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8 . I got more inform ation about AIDS from  my
friends than  I did from anyw here else 0.0 13 3 66.7 20.0

9. B irth control pills can protect you from
catching  AIDS 0.0 3.3 26.7 70.0

10. My friends talk  about AIDS a t least once
a week 0.0 20.0 50.0 30.0

11. We discuss AIDS in  my science classes for
about one or two weeks 0.0 20.0 50.0 30.0

12. A condom can protect someone from
catching AIDS 26.7 46.7 26.7 0.0

13- You can catch AIDS from touching or
kissing a person who has it 0.0 13 3 23 3 63 3

14. My friends are the source of most of what
I have heard about AIDS 0.0 13 3 63 3 23 3

15. My paren ts talk  about AIDS at least once
a week 0.0 10.0 50.0 40.0

16. There is an above average num ber of
homosexuals in  the creative arts  0.0 60.0 33-3 6.7

17. There is a vaccine to p rev en t AIDS 0.0 6.7 30.0 70.0

18. People can get AIDS from being in  the 
same room or n ear a  person who has
AIDS 0.0 6.7 20.0 73 3

19. We spend about 3 weeks on AIDS in
health  class 3 3 30.0 43.3 23 3

20. Listening to your paren ts is the best way
to get inform ation about AIDS 0.0 16.7 53 3 30.0

21. 1 see a  w ritten  artic le about AIDS every
time I read a new spaper or magazine 20.0 50.0 26.7 3.3

22. TV has the most publicity about AIDS 23.3 46.7 26.7 33

23. About one week of health  class is devoted
to the study of AIDS 0.0 40.0 46.7 13 3
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24. AIDS is transm itted by coughs or
sneezes 0.0 3-3 50.0 46.7

25. People who share needles w hen in jecting
drugs are h ig h ly  at risk  fo r catching AIDS 93-3 3 3 0.0 3 3

26. A la rg e r than average percentage of 
people involved in the creative arts
have gotten AIDS 0.0 20.0 70.0 10.0

27. Sexual in tercourse w ith a person infected 
with AIDS is one way AIDS can be
transm itted 93 3 6.7 0.0 0.0

28. People involved in  the creative arts are more
likely to be drug users than  o ther people 3 3 6.7 50.0 40.0

29. The creative arts field is th e  one most
affected by the AIDS epidemic 0.0 20.0 63.3 16.7

30. In h istory  class, AIDS is m entioned or
discussed at least once a week 0.0 16.7 40.0 43.3

31. Radio is the place where I hear the
most AIDS publicity 3.3 10.0 60.0 26.7

32. I have never read articles about AIDS in the
new spapers 0.0 0.0 46.7 53 3

33. 1 am afraid to pursue a career in  the 
creative arts because of the fear of
catching AIDS 0.0 0.0 46.7 53.3

34. All homosexuals will get AIDS 6.7 20.0 43 3 30.0

35. 1 read announcem ents about AIDS in
subways and buses 10.0 30.0 40.0 20.0

36. 1 have read about AIDS in newspapers or
magazines almost every  day 10.0 56.7 30.0 3 3

37. Magazines feature a lot of AIDS
artic les 30.0 60.0 6.7 33

38. The am ount of time we spend studying
AIDS in  school is about r ig h t 3 3 33 3 43 3 20.0
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39. 1 have used hotlines, instead of school 
classes, to get inform ation about AIDS 33 3.3 40.0 53.3

40. We have viewed videotapes about AIDS 
in  school 6.7 26.7 36.7 30.0

41. We have had guest speakers or special 
assemblies at school about AIDS 6.7 20.0 50.0 23.3

42. Persons w ith AIDS are often 
discrim inated against 60.0 26.7 10.0 3.3

43. Homosexuals are more creative than  
o ther people 6.7 0.0 50.0 43.3

44. 1 th ink  I have the ta len t to make it in  the 
creative arts, but I am not going to try  
because I am afraid of catching AIDS 0.0 0.0 36.7 63.3

45. Most male dancers are homosexuals 0.0 20.0 53.3 26.7

46. It seems that news shows mention 
AIDS every  day 23.3 33.3 43.3 0.0

47. AIDS affects the body's immune system 66.7 30.0 3.3 0.0

48. There really  are not more homosexuals in  
the creative arts than o ther fields, they 
just get more publicity 23.3 50.0 26.7 0.0

49. In school, we don't spend enough time 
studying AIDS 26.7 46.7 16.7 10.0

50. We spend four  weeks or more studying 
AIDS in  my school 6.7 3.3 56.7 33.3

SCHOOL 4 (n = 89) SA A D SD

1. I have seen and heard a g reat amount of
publicity about AIDS 65.2 29.2 5 6 0.0

2. The m ajority of the inform ation I have
concern ing  AIDS is from  new spapers 3-4 42.7 47.2 6.7

3. My health  class in school provides a  great
am ount of inform ation about AIDS 22.5 39.3 24.7 13 5
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4. You can get AIDS from  donating blood 19.1 18.0 28.1 34.8

5. Most of my inform ation about AIDS comes
from  my science courses in  school 4.5 11.2 46.1 38.2

6 . If I choose a  career in the creative arts, I
have an above average chance of
catching  AIDS 3.4 6.7 37.1 52.8

7. My paren ts supplied most of my AIDS
inform ation  3-4 5.6 57.3 33.7

8. I got more inform ation about AIDS from my
friends than  I did from anyw here else 4.5 7.9 53.9 33.7

9. B irth control pills can protect you from
catching  AIDS 1.1 4.5 25.8 68.5

10. My friends talk about AIDS a t least once
a week 4.5 12.4 4.4 39.3

11. We discuss AIDS in my science classes for
about one or two weeks 2.2 6.7 48.3 42.7

12. A condom can protect someone from
catching AIDS 33 7 43.8 15.7 6.7

13. You can catch AIDS from touching or
kissing a person who has it 2.2 10.1 47.2 40.4

14. My friends are the source of most of what
I have heard  about AIDS 2.2 11.2 60.7 25.8

15. My paren ts talk about AIDS at least once
a week 1.1 6.7 39.3 52.8

16. There is an above average num ber of
homosexuals in the creative arts  4.5 37.1 41.6 16.9

17. There is a  vaccine to p reven t AIDS 0.0 2.2 23.6 74.2

18. People can get AIDS from  being in  the 
same room or n ear a person who has
AIDS 1.1 0.0 15 7 83 1

19. We spend about 3 weeks on AIDS in
health  class 7.9 19.1 38.2 24.8
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20. Listening to your paren ts  is the best way
to get inform ation about AIDS 1.1 12.4 48.3 38.2

21. 1 see a w ritten  artic le about AIDS every
time I read a  new spaper or magazine 4.5 32.6 42.7 20.2

22. TV has the most publicity about AIDS 31.5 36.0 32.6 24.7

23. About one week of health  class is devoted
to the study of AIDS 6.7 36.0 32.6 24.7

24. AIDS is transm itted by coughs or
sneezes 0.0 9.0 51.7 39.3

25. People who share  needles w hen in jecting
drugs are h ig h ly  at risk  for catching AIDS 85 4 6.7 1.1 6.7

26. A la rg e r than  average percentage of 
people involved in  the  creative arts
have gotten AIDS 0.0 27.0 56.2 16.9

27. Sexual in tercourse w ith  a person infected 
w ith AIDS is one way AIDS can be
transm itted 84.3 11.2 2.2 2.2

28. People involved in  the creative arts  are  more
likely to be drug users than  o th er people 6.7 24.7 41.6 27.0

29. The creative arts  field is the one most
affected by the AIDS epidemic 1.1 27.0 49.4 22.5

30. In  h istory  class, AIDS is m entioned or
discussed at least once a week 1.1 5.6 27.0 66.3

31. Radio is the place w here I h ea r  the
most AIDS publicity 1.1 9.0 60.7 29.2

32. I have n ev er read artic les about AIDS in
the  new spapers 7.9 15.7 34.8 41.6

33. 1 am afraid to pursue a career in  the 
creative a rts  because of the fear of
catching AIDS 0.0 4.5 34.8 60.7

34. All homosexuals will get AIDS 12.4 24.7 33.7 29.2

35. 1 read announcem ents about AIDS in
subways and buses 3.4 36.0 36.0 24.7
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36. 1 have read about AIDS in  newspapers or 
magazines almost every  day 6.7 27.0 46.1 20.2

37. Magazines feature a  lot of AIDS 
artic les 12.4 47.2 30.3 10.1

38. The am ount o f time we spend studying 
AIDS in  school is about r ig h t 6.7 41.6 258 258

39. 1 have used hotlines, instead of school 
classes, to get inform ation about AIDS 1.1 5.6 25 8 67.4

40. We have viewed videotapes about AIDS 
in school 7.9 30.3 29.2 32.6

41. We have had guest speakers or special 
assemblies a t school about AIDS 4.5 28.8 39.3 28.1

42. Persons w ith AIDS are  often 
discrim inated against 56.2 28.1 7.9 7.9

43. Homosexuals are more creative than  
o ther people 4.5 7.9 37.1 50.6

44. 1 th in k  I have the ta len t to make it in  the 
creative arts, but I am not going to try  
because I am afraid of catching AIDS 4.5 4.5 27.0 64.0

45. Most male dancers are  homosexuals 10.1 14.6 48.3 27.0

46. It seems that news shows mention 
AIDS every  day 11.2 33.7 47.2 7.9

47. AIDS affects the  body's immune system 70.8 23.6 2.2 34

48. There really  are not more homosexuals in 
the creative arts than  o ther fields, they 
just get more publicity 20.2 50.6 21.3 7.9

49. In school, we don't spend enough time 
studying AIDS 20.2 36.0 315 12.4

50. We spend four weeks or more studying 
AIDS in  my school 0.0 11.2 33.7 551


